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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VOLUME L.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1896.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
MELVIN 8. HOLWAY NAMED FOB OON««ES8 FROM THIRD BISTBIOT.

I
the.varlons county delegations to agree
upon candidates for the district oommlt
tee. When the oonvontlon bad agtlii bkseemhled, the oommlttee repotted the f»lI'jwlng

NO. 4,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Resolutions.
Small bnt H armon iomiOatherin g—D am ay
of Bar Harbor ana Boane of Hallowwll
Delegares to Chicago—dlesolatlona Favor
Both Gold and Silver.

■h.

If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,
If you would see the finest sunsets
That ever were beholden,
If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner.
You would see the lovely stars.
As down through space they shimmer.
If you’d be free from household cares,
And be happy every hour.
Just “tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.
“Old Reliable! Old Reliable!
’Tis a flour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Reliable 1

"Tis the DAISY brand of all.”

C.

E.

flour I

MAT
3

Tea I

Cqffee 1

Jf you are not already using ROB ROY FLOUR begin at once.
It has no equal for Bread and Pastry. We also-sell Washburn’s,
Pillsburs’s, Stock’s and other brands.
Our TEAS are the best sold. Try our dOc. ©olong—it is a great
trade.

We have a good Tea for 25c. per lb.

Remember we can sell you the best COFFEE that can be bought
this side of Boston.

Our COFFEE is fresh roasted every week

by Chase «& Sanborn, of Boston.

w, P. STEWART & CO..
c^xTXSTO'ST

Maine Fenstong.

Washington, Juno 18—The 'following
persons in Maine have been granted pen
sions :
Additional.
■ Henry J. Foster, Bradley.
William H. Boswell, Bridgton.
William. A. Lane, Peaks Island.
Orlando Wager, Togus.
Increase.
Frnnols Y. Looke, West Farmington.
Charles L. Austin, South Gardiner.
Alden F. Gilman, Strong.
Daniel B Bulley, Farmington.
J'ames Brown,North Waterford; George
H. Tibbetts, Gardiner.
Benewal.
Bnoob R. Nye, Bangor.
James F. Twltohell, Paris.
I
Original, Widow, ete.
Mary M. Goodwin, South Berwick.
Mary Stetson, Boulton.
Mary .Leavitt, Bath.
Minors of Edward F. Ross, Meohanlo
Falls.
Martha A. Brown, Rockland.
Georghtna L. Morrison, West Falmouth.
Reissue.
Jessie A. Ridley, Gardiner.
Charles T. Stookbridge, Saco.
Reissue and Increase.
Edward Marr, Togus.
Restor^tipn and Increase.
Special, June 1, William A. Gulllfer,
deceased, Montioello.

THE ST. LOUIS CONVENTION.
Fairbanks Elected Temporary Chairman—
Sessloa Lasted an Hour.

The republican national convention
was oallod to order at 13.30. By the time
the chairman rapped to order tbe hall was
crowded, many women being among the
spectators Rabbi Sale arose and offered
prayer. Secretary Manley then read the
call, after which Chairman Carter pre
sented Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana
for temporary ohairmau. Fairbanks was
elected and amid applause addressed the
convention.
At the close of Fairbanks’s speech Chair
man Carter announoed the subordinate
(ilboials of the convention as selected by
the national oommittoc and they were
elected.
At 1.60 tbe ooDventlon adjonrned nntil 10 a.m. tomorrow.
FOB FBEE BILVEB.
The Fourth District Democrats Declare for
Free Coinage lU to I.

Bangor, June 16.—Tbe demooratio
fourth district convention adopted tbe
minority report of tbe resolutions oommittee declaring decisively In favor of tpe
fr.o coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1. A. J. Chase was nominated for
congress.

Board of Fliarmaoy.

Augusta, June 11.—The Maine board
KILLED INFANT CHILD.
of pharmacy was lo session bore all day An Insane Woman Cats Her Baby’s Throat,
yesterday and a large part of the evening,
With a Rasor.
busily examining applloanta for registra
tion, being 11 In number. Tbe board will
Bridgeport, Conn., June 16—-Mrs. Ll*v
dleousa and take action upon their carry zie Wakeman in a fft of Insanity this
ing on a drug buslnees witbont a re morning murdered a four-mofitbs old In
fant by cutting Its throat with a razor.
gistration lloense.

Resolved, That the fundamental priii«lplo8 of free popular government, tiaged
on home rule, and Individual liberty,
were never more urgent than now
Resolved, That we demand the rigid onforoemenc of laws made to prevent and
control trusts and monopolies, which are
iieslgned by capital to secure, mom than
their just share of the produots of capital
and labor.
Resolvetl, That we hold to too use of
both gold aod silver as the standa-d of
this country and to tho ooinago of 'both
gold and sliver without discrlmloatiou,
surrounded bj such safeguards nf leglslotioo as shall Insure the parli.v of the two
metals and tho equal power of any dollar
at all times in the market and in the pay
ment of debts and we demand that all
paper currency shall be kept at par with
auoh coin.
Besolvod, That we are opposed to
sumptuary laws as an interference with
tbe Individual rights of tho oitizeo.
Resolved, That free common schools
are the nursery of good government and
tho deniocratlo party favors every means
of.inoroasl g Intelllgenoe; freedom of ed
ucation being a necessity for the develop
ment of Intelligence must not be Intefered
with on any pretext whatever.
Resolved, That we extend our sympa
thy to tbe downtroddenAvraeolans In their
struggle for religious liberty and to the
Cuban patriots in their contest for
freedom.
Resolved, That we heartily support the
nominees of this ounventlon.
The resolutions were unanimously
adopted. Tbe county delegations then
presented tbe names of tbe following gen
tlemen as members of the'district oommlt
tee:' Kebnebeo, Joseph Williamson, Jr.,
Augusta; Bomerset, S. T. Lawry, Fairfield; Waldo, Ansel Wadsworth, Belfast;
HayoQok, Blon' £. Whitten, Ellsworth.
It was voted that tbe district commit
tee should be empowered to fill all vacanolus.
A vote of thanks was extended to the
ofSoers of the convention, after which tbe
body adjonrned.

AB&OLUTEEV PURE

The delegates to the deraooratlo third
liETHEL'8 CKLKKKATION.
district convention which met at Thayer
COMPANY INSl’KCTION.
ball at 11 o’clock today, were not many
The Town Hsh Been Inrorporateil One
but they were of "the beat In quality. The
Gen, Choate VIhUs (Company H., N, G. S.
Huuclretl Veam.
representatives of-the party who assembled
M., Ill IIIh Olllelnl Capacity.
Bpth''l, June l>.—The Inhabitants of
fur tbo hopeless task of nominating a man
Bethel
.vestertlay
c-lebrnt.-d
the
oeiitennlal
Tlio National Guard Is one of the ohorto defeat Congressman Mllliken, were a
of ctio town's c irpnr»ii II..
a sin’ooth looklr»g sec of geutlenioo, most
It was Bethel's thlril OHDUuinlal. In Isheil iiistItutloiiH of our .State and at theof them youog and most of them evident
1874 the ouutennial o( tne settling of the head of It are able and influential gentle
town, then known «s tSudburj—Canada, men. W ise laws govern It and tho blgb
ly from tbo 'oltiostif the district rather
was celebrated, lo 1781,the last Indian raid regard which tile State ulTicers haver
than from the farms, whose owners do not
on any New Biigland village was inado
at present seem to take much Interest in
here. 'I'pe centuiiulal of that event was for tlie State’s soldiers can he judged'
when one reinoinhers that those laws are
dciuoeratlo conventions or democratic
observed In 1881.
Tbe display iiiiide by the tiades in a inailc early in the legislative session be
platform.
procession was particularly flue, every fore wrangling begins over the great massMsoy of the prominent men of tbe
place of buslucHH being represented by
party In 'the district wore present. Mayor
gaily decorated floats, hauled by fuur and of matter that uniiirs up for the considera
tion Ilf onr legislators.
Kdgar F. Hanson ofa'Helfast before the
six tior.'.es.
At tne eonclUHloti of the parade a pre
Among tluisc laws is one requiring an
couvention opened was surrounded with a
arranged fire alarm was sounded, sinuke inspei'tion of the troops twice each yeat'
company Ofifrlends whom ho entertained
vtas pouring frmii tho second story win
with jeat and anecdote uttered in his so
dow of tbe village curpuratluii building. and line of th.se inspections of Co. H. of
norous and far-reaching tones. Postmas
Tho Volunteer Hose ouiiipany bad two this city was conducted by Gen. W. S.
lines strung out,tbe hook and Udder hoys Choare of Augusta Monday evening.
ter Lynoh of Augusta, looking debonair
owvered tno building with ladders, the po
Gun. CbiiatH has boon In tho service a
and free.from oare, aoousted friends and
lice roped tbe street off, giving a good ex
long
while. At one cline ho commanded
told bow tbe business of tbe Augusta nfhibition of the bethel fire department.
floe bos ioureased In tbe last two years.
A muck skirmish betwcon Indians and the Capitol Guards of Augusta and whoD
cowboys followed.
the time uf Col. Lynoh uf Portaud expired
C. B. Mortem of Augusta moved about
Dinner was served at Rialto hall, where an onilroly new set of regimental offloers
aS'Chlpper and contented as if he had
mure than 860 participated free of charge.
never ‘bad any quarrels with his Maine
Literary exercises were held at two was elected and Capt. Choate became
brethren.
o’clock from a stand erected near the vil Lieutenant Colonel Choate of tho Ist rogllage square.
inuuc. His later promotion came when
Hun. G. F. Johnson was shaking hands
Tbe address of wolooine was made by Gov. Cleaves was elected and inaile him
with everybody In bis own cordial fash
Judge Woodbury, president of tbo d:iy,
ion.
who oocupiud loss than twonty-flve min inspector general on his staff. It is ru
mored that if a brigade furmatiun were
I’bere wasn't any excitement in tbe air
utes In delivery.
A poem by A. B. Herrick of Bethel was ordered, Gen. Choate would probably bo
and when the chairman of the district
read by Huu. A. B. Herrlek. Then came the successful candidate for the position
oommlttee. Cape Ausel Wadsworth of
short toasts with three minute roplies, In
Belfast, called tbe conveotion to order at
terspersed with music l.etters of regret of brigade coniiiiander. Whether as a law
11.08 the delegatea sat biok lo tbeir seats
was read trom Governor Cleaves, Senator yer in court, Mayor of Augusta, or mili
Frye, Congressiuan Ulngley, Adtj. Gen. tary man ho is always tho same, oalm,
like men who knew their work had been
Connor and others.
dlgnliled and soldierly, and would well
cut out for them.
In the evening there was a display of
L. B. Deasy of Bar Harbor was called
fireworks and a baud concorl, an informal adorn tho position that is prophesied for
to preside. He said he understood the first
reoeptiun at Udiou ball and the Centen him.
SONS OF VETE&ANS.
nial ball at tbe Rialto.
Monday night he found Co. H. at rathduty of tbe convention was to nominate a
su^icessor to Congressman ti. L. Mllliken. Election of Cfflcen and Close of .the 14tli
or a disadvantage as a large number of
Camroenoement at Kent's Hill.
Session,
,
(Applause). He thought the selection of
new men have lately been enlisted and as
Freeport, Jnne 18.—At the last day's
delegates to Chicago one of the most Im
Wlnthrop, June 13.—The cominenoe- yet have not had time to become profi
of tbe Maine Sons of Veterans, ment at tbe Maine Wesleyan seminary at cient In either tho manual of arms or the.
portant aots of the oonventloD. He os- session
Thursday, tbe following officers were Kent’s Hill concluded Thursday. Tbe
snmed that the demooratio candidate for eleoted:
foot movements. Considering this hand
g raduatlon exeroises ooourred in tbe
the presLdlenoy should be first of all a demDepartment Commander—^L. L. Coop forenoon, tbe alumni dinner In tbe after icap Cape. Shurtleff showed up a very
oomt. He assumed that the people want er, Augusta.
noon. R. W. Dunn of Waterville presid good company.
Senior Vice Commander—Capt. A. M. ed at the banquet. Post-prandlal speeches
ed protection, but not of the kind that
First oaine the roll call and Inspeotlon.
were made by'promlnent alumni. In the of arms and equipmonts by tbe inspeotor..
protects those who do not need It The Soule, Portland,
Junior Vloe Commander—B. B. Allen, evening President Gallagher held a re
people wanted a candidate who is not a ITreeport.
Then followed company drill by Ospt.
ception at Bletfaen hall.
etraddler and a platform which le not
Division OonnoU—Geo.'-it. iSplnney,
Bbnrtlelf and in turn tbe oomiMtny waa
Piseataqnls BepubUoans.
a-straddle. We want said the apeaker, a Gorham; J. F. Madden, Bath; Charles B.
given to tbe ooinmand of each of hls lieu
candidate who le not muzsled, who car Merrill, Anbum.
Foxoroft, June IS.—Tbe republloan tenants and sergeants to put through vaDelegate at Large to Commander In oonnty
convention was held at Dover rlons mauoevres. Later the company enries his bruins under his own hat.
Chief uieetlng—W. B. Looney, Portland. Thursday.
Hon. John F. Sprague, of Joved.a very fine talk on luarksmanahip.
Tbe speaker went on to balance tbe
Alternate at Large—B. H. Burroughs, Monson, presided,
and C. N. Rand, F. D.
names of different demooratio statesmen Alfred.
L P. Evans and B. M. Bray by Col. B. O. Farrington, inspector gen
Delegatea—G. S. Wilson, D. O. Brown, Barrows,
against republloan possibilities. Tbe
were the seeretaries.
eral of rifle practice, and he gave much.
J. C. Colby.
All tbe oandtdatos were nominated by Information to new recruits and tbe older
name of Cleveland received a email meas
Alternates—F. B. Weeks, B. Wood aoolamation,
as toHows:
ure of applause but the name of W. F. bury, L. H. Harding.
Senator, Willis B. Parsons, of Fox soldiers as well in the use of tbeir wea
The next convention will be held in oroft.
yjSussell of. Massaohnsetts was received
pons. Quite a number of olttzenS' were
with loud cheers. Tbe speaker referred Norway In June 1897.
County Attorney, C. W. Hayes, of Fox present to wateh tho ooremonles among
oroft.
kindly fo Reed as tbe only statesman In
whom was Judge Phil brook of this city.
WAITING FOR THE SELECTMEN.
Judge of Probate, George W. Howe, of
the republloan party worthy of the name
The Inspeotlon cannot but have good re
Milo.
and said be was worthy of a better cause A Hancock Man Left Hangliig an Hour
Register of Probatq, C. W. Brown, of sults for Co. H. In whoso welfare every
and of an Infinitely better manager (ap
Milo.
After He Waa Discovered.
oltlzeu should take an interest.
Clerk of Courts, H. B. Flint, of Fox
plause). He oounselled the adoption of
Bar Harbor, June 16.—William S. oroft.
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
a platform meaning something and wltb- Hodgkins, aged 81 years, banged him
County
Treasurer,
Dr.
O.
C.
Hill,
of
self Sunday in bis barn at Hancock be Dover.
ont Its meaning beclouded in words.
Of the Maine Branch uf the Woman’s
Board of Mission at the Congregational
Flunk I Wilson of Belfast was chosen cause the selectmen had refnstd to
High
Sheriff,
Zonaa
B.
Poole,
of
Dover.
repair tbe road leading
to
his
County Commissioner, A. C. Curtis, of Church.
secretary of tbe convention. On motion farm. He was of an eooentrio turn of
*
Tbe twenty-third annual meeting of
of Hon. O. F. Johnson, the district mind and in feeble health. He was left Wellington.
the Maine branch of tho Woman’s Board,
committee was made a committee banging an bnnr after being discovered
OREGON FOB UDLD.
of Missions met at tbe Congregational
on credentials. This oommlttee re-^ until the arrival of the seleotmen.
Her Delegatiun Will Freaeiit Renolutlon church iu this city at 10 o’clock Thursday
ported Immediately as follows; Whole
Lively Maranocook.
In Favor of Sound Money.
number of delegates present 81, out of 366
forenoon. There was a large attendance,
Wlnthrop, June 18.—Landlord George
St. Louis, Juno 16.—The Oregon dele quite a number of delegates being presenb
entitled to seats.
K. Adell opened up the St. Charles hotel
The nomination of a candidate for con at Craig’s Point, Lake Maranaoook, for gation this afternoon adopted a resulutlon from different parts of the State.
to be submitted to tbe national cahiinltteo
gress was, on motion of C. B. Morton of summer gnescs Friday. The house Is declaring for tbe gold standard and op
After Scripture roiuUng and prayer, ad
taxed
to
Its
fullest
oapaoity.
It
will
Augusta, postponed for a time and on probably be enlarged this season. Many posed to the free ooiiiage of silver, except dresses of welcome .were given by Mrs.
motion of the same gentleman Hon. G. F. oottagars are there, mainly prominent by International agrpenient..
Oscar Holway and Mrs.. Henry Hanson,
Johnson was recommended to tbe State MasBaohusetts people. The outlook is
for the county and for tho church rusiieoSanitarian Uuriied,
favorable for a successful season.
oonveiitioD as a candidate for eleotor.
tively. Then followed the presidents ad
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16.—St. Vincent
Mr. J. H. Flaherty, editor of the Bar
dresses
and reports from the officers and
sanitarium burned last night. Tbe lias
FRESHMEN BANQUET.
Harbor Record, placed In nomination for
is $100,000 with $80,000 Insuranco. committees.
delegate to Chioago his townsman, L. B. Class of ’00, Maine State College, Exit In There were no f •talltles.
After Mrs. H. G.Manks’ Incurestiog pa
Deasy, In a rattling speech full of good bits.
Bangor.
per on the best 'methods to advance mts'FIRE AT UIDDEFORD.
He referred to McKinley in bis rotiroraent
slonary work in tlio country ohuruhos,au
Bangor, June 18.—The freshmen of
at Canton as speaking golden words with Maine State College to the number of 40
Four-Tenement House HuruedWlth Loss adjournment was made for dinner.
a silver tongue. He spoke In sarcasm of the bad their annual banquet in this city last
At the afternoon session Mrs. J. S.
of RZCOO.
night at the Penobsoot Exchange and en
“manly” work oi Mauley and dononnoed joyed
■ themselves hugely. After discus
Biddofurd, Juno 16—A four-tenement Wllllainson read a paper on missionary
him as a tyaltor to Reed. He gave a bur sing one of tbe oboioo menus of Laud- bouse on Main street, owned by Mrs. literature, and Mrs. J. F. Tbompson one
lesque prophecy of the plank that would lords Moon & Cratty, efficiently served, Lewli Small, was partially burned this (ID "TIio Nuud and Necessity for Junior
bo adopted at St. LouU alleging that as the toasts were in order and the senti morning through a defective ohiinnuy. work for Maine. ”
ments were responded to ably, eloquently The loss is $3500. A policonian named
MoKinley’s owy handiwork It would de- and
Mrs. Feuu oondiicted tho 'question box
humorously. It was a late hour when Eliot was Injured by falling.
dlare for "tbe unlimited coinage of a gold tbe festivities broke up after a must pleas
and Mrs. A. B. Cole a parltinontary drill,
plated silver dollar.” Mr. Flaherty,who ant oocaslon.
AN UNCONTROLLABLE IMPULSE
after which tho meeting adjourned.
is oomparatlvely a new^iiier In Maine,
At the meeting in the evening address
BUWDOIN WON.
caught the oonvontlon and the leaders af
Seized the Man Who Sliot Bank President es wore given by Miss Charlotte T. Sibley
Took Ghamplonshlii In the Maine College
WyckulT.
ter tbe convention was over,' extended to
and Miss Kate G. Lamson.
Leaspic from Bates This Forenoon.
him a warm Invitation to take tbe stiimp
New
York,
June
man who shot
Lewiston, June 18.—Bowdolh won the President Wyokuff 16.—The
FUtsUeld Races.
of tho bank uf N6w
In tbe coming campaign.
deciding game In tbe Maine Intercolle Amsterdam yesterday
and
then
shut
him
Mr. I^sy was chosen delegate by ao- giate baseball league here today by a self has been Identified as George A.
Several from here attended tbe races at
ol(imatlon ■ as was the'second delegate, score of 10 to 3.
Simple of this city, who It is alleged has Pittsfield Saturday and saw some fine
Fred Emery Beane of Hallowell, who was
a good reputation. Hu tells the police racing. The card Included three ' trotting
HAY BE THE ONES.
that he w.as seized with an overmastering events and a bloyole race. In the 8.81
placed in nomination by Mr. Johnson.
Impulse, the cause of wblob ho class Duad, owne>l by C. B. Inrabom of
On motion of O. B. Morton, D. M. Parks Three Men Arrested In Bath Charged murderous
cannot understand.
'With
Being
Burglars.
of Pittsfield and George Pierce of FrankRockport, won In straight beats; Gipsy
Simple died at noon at tbe hospital.
Bath, June 18.—Three sasploious oharport were chosen alternates. On motion
Boy, A. K. Libby, HarUand,Beoond; Mur
thought to be oonoerned In the reItaoei at Freeport,
of Fred B. Beane, a committee on resolu aotors
dock, W. Blalsdell third. Best time, 8.88
oent burglaries In this State were arrested
tions ooDsistlng of W. R. Hunnewell of In this city last evening, but a pompanlon
Freeport, June 13.—Tbe June meet at 1-8.
Pittsfield, B. F. Hanson of Belfast, H.
tbe Freeport driving park took plaoe'yesstill at liberty.
In tho 3 36 class, Combine, G. O. Ed
terday afternoon.
There was a largo wards, Fairfluld, won In three straight;
Greeley of Eden, and Joaopb Williamson,
crowd In attundauoe. Following were
Jr., of Augusta, was raised.
Charged .wltb.Robblug Mails.
Dick West, Chris. Toole, Bangor, second;
winnersJoseph Williamson, Jr., ne^t presented
Portland, June 18—Melville B. Mlllette,
a 60 class—Maud R. blk m, owned by Cashier, G. B. Ingraham, third. BMt
the name of Melvin S. Holway as a candi 18 years old, son of Plant S. Mlllette, em G. W. Record, East Poland, first; Molly, time, 3.96 1-4.
date fo^ oongresB. Mr. Holway was ployed as a messenger by Or. H. S Bar b mi seound; Frank Y., third. Time’
The 8.86 class was won In three straight
rage, editor of Zion’s Advocate, was ar a.46M, a.44j4, 3.419^.
plaoed In nomination by soolamstlon and rest^
by
Llnnlo G., M. A. Kendal, Morrison’s
yesterday by Post Office Inspector
a. 83 class—Took Hammer, R. O. Bum
was reoeived without s bit of enthusiasm. Snow, obarged witb stealing letters from uer, Portland, first; Dexter K., second Corner; Wellington, H. L. Williams,
On motion of Mr. Beane, the oonven- tbe United Slates malls oontsinlng Mary D. third. Time. 8.87, 8.88)^ Hartland, second; Maud W., A. K. LUfa.84Jji, m>4
tlon took a recess of ten minutes to allow money.
by, Hartland, third. Best time, 8.80 1-4.

itf
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MAIifYlilLl BOl
When Massachusetts' Artillery Men
Pay a Visit to England.
DETAILS OF THE COMING TRIP.
Will Be an Event Notable In
Many Respects.
Boston, June IS.—By special Invita
tion of the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery company of England, sent under
special sanction of Queen Victoria, the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery com
pany of Massachusetts will, on June 29,
board the Cunard steamer Servla, en
route for Liondon, to visit the English
"Honorables,” who now comprise the
parent organization of the Massachu
setts body. The trip, which will be be
gun at that time, and the preceding and
prospective circumstances combine to
make It one of the most notable events
In the history of any artillery organiza
tion In the United States. It Is slgnlll*ant from the fact that when the Servla
reaches her destination. In face of Eng
land's law, a foreign body of 2G0 "armed
men" will march forth upon English
soil. Moreover, upon a later date, for
the first time In history, the aforesaid
foreign body of armed men will parade
the streets of London. England’s queen
has given permission for them to do so.
The parent company, the Honorable
Company of Artillery, was chartered In
England In 1537, by Henry VIH, and the
organization has been preserved by the
descendants of the original members
until now. The American branch, the
original Massachusetts company of 41
members, under Captain Keayne, was
chartered by Governor Winthrop in 1638.
About a year ago the London < ompany
Bent a formal Invitation to the Massa
chusetts men to visit England. This
Invitation was accepted, and prepara
tions were at once begun. Daring the
whole 12 months, at meetings and smoketalks, by mail and messenger, plans for
the trip have been under consideration,
and all details are now practically com
pleted. The company. 250 In number,
will leave here on the Servla. which is to
be sent here from New York for the
purpose, at noon, Monday, June 29. They
will probably reach Liverpool on July
6, where their hosts and the lord mayor
Will meet them. The customary In
spection, by order of her- majesty the
<]ueen, will be onaltted, and the visitors
will be escorted to a special train on the
London and Northwestern railroad,
which will hurry them along very
emoothly for four hours through the
fresh and picturesque Midland scenery
to Euston station, London. Thence the
Americans will be conducted to their
Quarters in the new Hotel Cecil, on the
Thames embankment.
July C Is Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday will be taken up with business
■essions of the organization, and with
the enjoyment of any program the Lon
doners may suggest. On Thursday tlwparade will occur, to be followed In the
evening by the grand banquet of the
Americans, tendered to the English com
pany, In the new King’s hall, at Holborn
restaurant. In this marble and crimson
ball the Massachusetts Ancients will
meet leading representatives of the Eng
lish government and of her social life.
The Prince of Wales will be present, to
extend a welcome to the visitors, and the
exchange of speeches will make the even
ing memorable, and probably the great
est event of the London visit.
Friday and Saturday will be spent In
London sight-seeing, under the guidance
of the London artillery men. For the
remainder of the visit, a choice of six
rare journeys has been offered. The two
fdvorite routes are those Including Paris,
the Rhine and Belgium, and Paris with
a tour of Switzerland and Mount Blanc.
Some of the visitors, however, will not
Join these excursions, but will spend
most of their time about London, with
Bide trips on the river, to the lakes, or to
Ireland and Scotland. When sight-see
ing Is over, the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company of Massachusetts
will reassemble at Liverpool, bid a fare
well to England and their English com
rades, and, on July 23, will sail on their
return to the States.
On the morning of sailing, the Ancients
will muster at their headquarters in
historic Faneull hall here, and under the
command of .Colonel Harry Walker, the
recently elected captain, escorted by a
battalion of the First Massachusetts
Infantry, under Major P. A. Dyar, and
the Salem Cadet band, which will ac
company them on their trip, the “An
cients” will march to the dock at East
Boston. They have been fitted with new
uniforms of blue and red, which, with
their glittering accoutrements, will
make a natty appearance. The tourists
will be given a hearty send-off by the
thousands who will watch their de
parture.
Colonel Walker already has an ex
tensive acquaintance and an enviable
reputation abroad, from former visits.
He Is considered one of the best repre*
Bentatives who could be chosen from tlio
ranks of the company, to take the prom
inent part which will devolve upon him
BB commander during the coming trip.
He was the first Harvard graduate to
•nter the Civil War, and after honorable
Bervices, at the close of the war he re
turned to the practice of law In Boston.
From the time the Ancients set foot
Bn board the Servla, the pleasures of tho
trip will begin, The band will give
morning and afternoon concerts for the
promenade and quoits, shuffle board and
other games are anticipated. The little
ahip-world will be enlightened by a
breezy newspaper, which will be pub■kUshed dally on board, under the superivlBion of a Boston editor. The Atlantic
I Bally will roll out a fresh morping bud' get of Neptune “scoops,” with latest leturns from the athletic games on deck,
and all the social wave whisperings of
the previous day’s run. On tho return
trip this daily will Issue extras and pub
lish the history of the London stay and
a full report of thetfrarlous speeches, It
If said.
,
. On July 4 the voyagers will try to
prove that Independence day may be
oelebrated on the high seas as well as at
home. On that day it Is proposed to ar
range an early morning procession of
tho "Honorables” around tho prome
nade deck, to be followed later by a dress
parade, and open athletic contests. The
regular dinner w|.U be In the nature of
m banquet, with appropriate speeabeo.

QUIET AD.IOURNMKNT,
Laiifc I>ny of CongroBk Wao Quieter Thsai
TreilefekNork.

Washington. June 12.—The final ses
sion of the house was devoid of public
Interest. The appropriation bill had been
passed, and the members simply waited
for the end to come. A number of the
members were made happy by the pas
sage of small local bills of Interest to
their districts.
The senate convened at 11 o’clock, but
no business was transacted, beyond the
formalities preceding an adjournment.
Senators Smith and Sherman were
named to make the usual call on the
president, and reported that there were
no further communications from the
chief executive. The last bill to be passed
was one urged by Mr. Sherman, pension
ing the widow of General William H.
Gibson, a prominent Ohio office. Resolu
tions of thanks were unanimously
adoi.)ted to Vice President Stevenson
and President Pro Tern Frye, for their
Impartial rulings In the chair. One of
the last acts was to give the Important
Immigration bill a parliamentary status,
by which It secures the right of way as
soon as the senate reassembles. As soon
as the vice president had announced the
session closed, the galleries emptied,
senators exchanged goodbys, and many
arranged to leave at once for their homes.
Vice President Stevenson brougtit the
session of the senate to a final close at
4 o’clock yesterday, after a brief valedic
tory, expressing his thanks to senators
for their courtesies to him throughout
the session. The closing scene was not
of the dramatic order, but p-as marked
by the placid serenity characteristic of
the upper branch of congress. There
was an absence of the packed corridors
incident to an eventful close to congress.
To General Wheeler of Alabama be
longed the distinction of securing the
passage of the last bill. Beyond a little
misunderstanding between Mr. Bailey
of Texas and Mr. Marshall of Illinois,
good feeling prevailed. There was an
attempt by Messrs. Bailey and Maguire
I of California to precipitate a political
discussion In the last half hour of the
session, but the Republicans declined
the gage of combat thrown down to
them. Mr. Turner (Dem., Ga.), who was
the floor leader of the minority during
the absence of Mr. Crisp, offered a reso
lution Of thanks to the speaker, which
was adopted by a standing vote, a most
unanimous honor. The speaker closed
the session with a graceful speech. In
which he thanked the members most
cordially, and felicitated them on the
work of the session.
President Kept Busy.

Washington, June 12.—The president
worked very hard the last two days, en
deavoring to consider on its merits each
of the many bills passed by congress In
the last two days. With Mr. Thurber,
he was engaged in this work until a very
late hour Wednesday night, and started
In again at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.
As a result, when the session of congress
closed, all of the measures of general Im
portance were either signed, or placed
to one side after examination, as un
worthy of approval, and therefore will
fail to become laws.
Killed While Aeldep.

Harlem, Ga., June 12.—A. T. Verdoy
and George Edmunds, living six miles
from Harlem, were murdered in tho
homo of Edmunds. They were both at
tacked whllq asleep, the murderer using
a large stick. They were both horribly
beaten In the face. No clew has been
obtain^ to the guilty one.
Were Almost Starved.

Hartford, June 13.—Dwight A. Steere,
a life prisoner, and George A. Minor, an
habitual criminal, who escaped from the
Wethersfield state prison Monday, were
captured in Essex late yesterday after
noon. When arrested both men were
worn out with hunger, and unable to
resist the officers. They were in the
prison garb they wore when they es
caped, and have been hiding by days
and traveling by nights, having gone
about 40 miles. After being captured
they begged the officers to give them
something to eat, as they claimed they
were starving. Steere Is about 48 years
of age, and was serving a life sentence
lor killing a chum during a drunken
brawl In 1878. Minor is 68 years, and
Bines last March was serving sentence
for being an habitual criminal
An Uncanny Tlalon.

Amesbury, Mass., June 13.—The citi
zens within a radius of several miles of
this place are considerably puzzled over
a peculiar phenomena. In the form of a
woman’s face on a monument In the
cemetery at Smlthtown, N. H. On April
4, .1894, Jonathan Walton died, at the age
of 83. A year ago his widow had a
monument erected to his memory and
placed over his grave. A week ago a
woman’s face was noticed on the top
of the monument. Since that time tho
phenomena has been viewed by hun
dreds of people. The Spiritualists here
claim that it Is a spirit, while others
seeilng It are at a loss to account for it
The Usual Explanation.

Washington, June 12.—The Turkish
legation has received from the sublime
porte the following dispatch: “Accord
ing to telegraphic advices from Crete,
the imperial troops took possession, on
the 9th Inst., of the fort situated in the
village of VoukollB, and occupied up to
that date by the insurgents. The regular
army has thus secured the route con
necting. this locality with Canea, and
also the peace of the nelghboi'hood, where
the insurgents had previously burned
and plundered the houses of the MusBulmen Creteans, in order to provoke on
their part acts of vengeance against the
Christian inhabitants, their neighbors.
Ofiloar Uses His Pistol,

Boston, June 12.—Edward Winn was
shot by Policeman John J. Coughlin of
division 7 last night, while Winn and two
companions were attempting to rescue
a prisoner. Ryan seised Coughlin’s long
club and struck him on the head, smash
ing hts helmet and Infiloting a scalp
irt( pulled the officer’s short
wound. Norton
club and Winn seized its owner by the
throat. Coughlin was thrown to the
Bldewalk, but be was able to reach his
ravolver. Winn’s wound is not con
sidered dangerous.
'
Osrds Are Onl.
New York, June 12.—All doubt of youhg
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s Intention to
marry Miss Grace Wllaon, In spite of the
opposition of hti parents, is dlapelled by
the Invitations for the wedding which
were bent out last evening. The number
of them was limited. The ceremony will
take place next 'Thureday, at noon, in
Mr. Wilson’s boms, 6tl Fifth avenue.
It Is probai le that Rev. John Wesley
Brown will offloiate.

“LITTLE DOGS” FREE.
Cost Them'C125.ee3 Each For the
r.iiJ in tiij li’unsvaal.

fi’CT CQllo/J-r.'-l) VCRY SEVERE.
Now Tinie To Smooth Over Old
PreJ utiicos.
London, June 12.—A dispatch from
Pretoria
that at a special meeting
of the ext-eutivfc council yesterday, It was
decided to release John H. Hammond,
Colonel Rhodes, George Farrar and J.
W. Leonard, the leaders of the Johan
nesburg reform committee, upon pay
ment of a fine of $125,000; no banishment.
The reformers paid their fines and have
gone to the Rand. Colonel Rhodes declinetl to sign the conditions required,
and the sentence of banishment will be
enforced against him.
All of the London newspapers this
morning dwell upon the commercial in
stinct of the Boers in fining the reform
ers. The 'rimes says: "It will be a con
siderable addition to the flourishing
revenues of the Transvaal. But, after
all, persons engaging In the perilous
business of revolution making must ex
pect to pay when they lose. It might
have been more prudent to fix the
penalty at a lower sum, and attach
greater consideration to the pecuniary
circumstances of some of the offenders.
On the whole, however, President Kruger
has let off the ‘little dogs’ cheaply.
“The punishment is substantial, but it
cannot be pronounced vindictive, or
even excessive. The release of the re
formers ought to mark a distinct step
forward In the reconciliation of the two
races. Time will be needed to assuage
the passions and prejudices aroused, but
unless they are kept alive by continued
provocations, they will subside ere long.
We are too busy and practical a race to
nurse a grudge, unless the wrongs which
caused it remain unredressed.” The
article concludes with a tribute to Presi
dent Kruger for acting up to the Spirit
of friendly assurances he gave to the
British authorities, and urges the re
dress of the grievances of the Ultlanders, saying: "The president has be^n
well. We hope, In the interest of his own
countrymen, as well as that of our own,
that he will not weary in well doing.”
Johannesburg, June 12.—The news of
the release of the reform prisoners at
Pretoria has caused the greatest satis
faction here. It was followed by heavy
buying on 'change, and prices boomed.
Shoe Mannfaotnrera Assign.

Rockland, Mass., June 13.—The shoe
firm of E. T. Wright & Co. of this town
has assigned. The liabilities are placed
at $42,000, and the assets $88,000. This
was one of the largest shoe firms In
town, and emplo'yed during the busy
season between 300 and 400 hands. The
firm has been in existence about three
years.
iKMhlng For s Whaler.

St. John’s, N. F., June 13.—Lieutenant
Peary arrived here yesterday, seeking a
whaler to convey him with a scientific
expedition tq Greenland. It Is expected
that he will have great difficulty In ob
taining a suitable ship. He returns to
New York tomorrow.
Tribunal Couldn’t Agree.

Rome, June 18.—The trial of General
Barratleri has been concluded, and it is
reported that the defendant has been ac
quitted, as the tribunal was equally
divided on the question of sustaining the
charges against hlim________
Murder and Snioide,

kormallv

accepted.

Battleship Mosnachusetts Now Form* a
I’art of Dur Navy.

Philadelphia, June 11.—The battleship
Massachusetts was formally transferred
to the United States government at tho
League Island navy yard yesterday
afternoon. The ceremony of transfer
ring was a simple one. The naval ex
amining bohrd having reported favor
ably from the result of the recent trial
trip, all 'hat remained was the formal
turning over of the big ship to Captain
Farquhar, commandant of the navy
yard, as representative of the United
States government, and the transfer of
a receipt to Captain Sergeant for "one
battleship.”

BATTLESHIP MASSACHUSETTB.

■When these formalities had been con
cluded, the flag of the builders was
hauled down, and the ship was boarded
by the officers who had been detailed by
the secretary of the navy to take charge
of her. The boatswain piped all hands
to deck, and the Stars and Stripes were
hoisted. Captain Rodgers read the or
ders assigning him to the command o(
the vessel, and everything necessary was
completed to entitle the battleship to
Join the Atlantic squadron, to which she
had been assigned.
The officers detailed to the ship are:
Captain, Frederick flodgers; lieutenant,
Conway H. Arnold; chief engineer, H.
S. Ross; passed assistant engineer, C,
M. Hayes; navigator, George C. Dyer;
senior watch offlcer.Henry Morrell; lieu
tenants, Templln Potts, Philip Lahsdalfe' A. P. Niblack and Bertllette. Shu
has been furnished with a crew of 30(1
men, but her full complement is 370 men
and 60 marines.
I-egislature’s Final Session.

Seven Months With Fever.

IFonderflal Becovory of Health,
t AiiguBta, hi tbo County of Kennebec and*’
State of Maine, the 8th day of June, A*Mr. Baird’s rapid and marvelous recovety
1>. 1890.
from a mere skeleton
to bis normal
fro_____________
-____________
___ weight,
„
Tile undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap2(0 pounds, was surely tho/utot test of the
........................
as Assignee of
iftl
the estate ofgrandest
’
strength
'’ -giving
„___ „ and building-up poiiitmeiit
medicine over produced, namely:
THOMAS WOODWORTH, of Albion
in said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor,,
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. ^bo
has been declared an insolvent upon bit
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said coun
ty of Kennebec.
3w3
frank K. brown, Assignee.

A

Executor’s Notice.
IHK mibscriler hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed
eaeexecutor of the will
of
E.MMA LOUISA STEVENS, late of Watervllle,.
Iikthe County of l^ennebec, deceaeed, and given
bonds B8 the law diructe. All persons having deinanos against the estate of said deoeastd are de
sired
settlenient, and all
. ...to present. the same tor...
Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
WILLIAM H. SPENCER.
Junes, 1896.
3w3
Kknxkbec County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, on the second Monday of Juno, 1896. {
A certain iii'trnnient, purporting to be the laat
will and testament ol
ASA It. pollard, late of Winslow,
in said county, deceased, having been presented,
for probate :
OiiDKUK.u. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
ho Wa
July next, in tho
watervllle
■■ Mai),
■■ ■ a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause if any, wby
the said instrument should not be proved, ap-’
jtroved and allowed as the last will and testament
H. Baird.
of
the said deceased.
"Gentlemen—I wish to express to you my
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
gratitude for the great good that Dr.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. SwSMilo' Nervine has done for me, 1 was
taken sick with typhoid fever ana I laid Kennehec Countt—In Probate Court at Au
In bed for seven months. After getting
|[U8to^n the fourth Monday of May, 189C.
over the fever I was thin, nervous ana tlreiL
WELLS, Aomiiiistrator on the estate
and did not regain my lost strength. I tried
of
several proprietary medicines, an(i flnall|^
TUFTON E. WELLS, Inte of Clinton,
after having been reduced in weight to
In said County, deceased, having presented his
pounds, I began trying your Nerrine, and at
account of administration of said estate for
once_began to imjprove. Was finally entirelp final
allowance:
cured, and today I can say I never felt betOrdered, That notice thereof be given three
ir in all my llfe,. and weigh 270 pounds. weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday
This is my normal weight, as 1 measure of
May next, in the Watervllle Mall, a news
6 feet6H inches in height.”
paper printed in Watervllle, that all person^ Inter
South Bend, Ind.
J. H. BAIRD,
ested may attend at a Probate Court then to be*
Dr. Miles* Nervine la sold on a positive held at Augusta, and show cause, if any. why
guarantee that the first bottle will Mnefit. the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Ju
All druggists sell it at 81,6 bottles for 86, or
HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8
it will
sent, prepaid, on receipt of price Attest:
„ Miles
— Medical
.. J..
by the Dr.
Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles* Nervine
KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

Boston, June ll.-t-The legislature oi
1896 was prorogued at 12:20 o’clock yes
terday, a session yesterday having been
made necessary by the failure, on Tues
day night, to dispose of the Boston alder- Daily Service, CommenciDg: June 15* 1800.
manic bill. The secretary of state an
Sir. DKLLA COLLINS
will leave AuguBta at
nounced the prorogati,..! in the senate,
1.30
p. in., Hallowell 2,
stating In his little speech that the chief
counecting \^itb tbe
magistrate, during the year, had signed
popular
660 bills and 124 resolves, and that three
STEAMERS
bills had been vetoed. From the senata
the secretary of state proceeded to the
AND
house, where he repeated his message of
prorogation, thus formally dissolving th«
legislature.

For Boston.
KENNEBEC
SABADAHOC.

Student* Break tho Law.

Cambridge, Mass., June 11.—Harvard’s
victory over Princeton so enthused stu
dents last night, that the Cambridge po
lice were obliged to Interfere with the
Jubilation antics. During a parade bf
students firearms were freely dis
charged. The police remonstrated, and
a student deliberately discharged a
pistol In close proximity to an officer's
face. The officer attempted to arrest
him, and a general melee followed.
Three of the paraders were arrested.
An attempt was made to start a bonfire,
but the faculty and officers prevented It.

Which alteroately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Rich*
niond 4.20, Bath at 6, and Popbani Beach at 7,
daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
RETURNING, leave Llncoln*B wharf Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o'clock,
for landings on Kennebec River, striving at Bath
in season to connect with early morning boat for
Bootbbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Iiiucoln K. R.
FARES, from Augusta. Hallowell and GardL
ner. |2: Richmond, 81*76; Bath, $1.60* Round
trip tickets to Boston and return from Au^sta,
Hallrwell and Gardiner, f3.50; Richmond, 83;
Bath, $2.60; good for tbe season* Staterooms
$1, $1.60, and a few very large ones $2.00. Heals
60o.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; G. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Byan, Gardiner.
JA8.B. DRAKE. Free,

Treillota Proiperlty.

BOSTON

St John’s, N. F., June 12.—The gover
nor’s speech at the opening of the legis
lature announces the complete recovery
of the colony from the disastrous results
of the financial catastrophe of last year.
The speech speaks of the favorable prog
ress of the railway construction to com
plete the line across the island. It will
be finished this summer. There has also
One of the new and palatial steamers,
been a great boom in the mining in
dustry, and several favorable Iron mines
op
are now being actively worked. Owing
will
leave
Franklin
'Wharf,
Portland, and India
to an Injunction having been secured Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. M,,
daily, Sundays
first by the railway company, the coal excepted.
Through tickets can be obtained at all princi
areas cannot be worked.

ChllUcothe, O., June 13.—Thomas
Politics and Religion.
White, after a brief quarrel at the Hotel
New York, June 12.—At the state con
Carson with Miss Edith McKelvey, his
sweetheart, shot her fatally, and then ference of the African Methodist Epis
killed himself. Both were young and copal church at Yonkers, yesterday, con
siderable discussion took place in re
favorably known.
gard to political affairs at St. Louis, and
particularly in reference to the action
Booth’s Queer Comparison.
against the colored delegates In that
New York, June 13.—A jubilee meet city. A resolution was introduced de
ing was held at the headquarters of the claring In favor of sending a party of
Salvation Army last night, In honor of ministers to St. Louis to urge the nom
Commandant and Mrs. Booth, who, for ination of ■William McKinley. There
the past four years, have had charge of was warm opposition to this, however.
Ihe army In Canada, and who are on their It was finally decided to endorsfe the
way to Auftralla to assume command of nominee of the St. Louis convention,
the Salvation Army forces there. Mr. whoever he might be.
Booth said that he was glad to visit
An Actre**’ Suspicion* Death,
America again, even though It was only
New York, June 12.—Leonora Cousens,
for a very brief time. He admired Amer
icans, he said, because of their thrift and an actress, connected with the "Sunshine
energy. Referrlng.to the members of of Paradise Alley” company, died Wed
the Salvation Aripy, he said that p.eople nesday afternoon at her boarding house.
thought them peculiar, and often qsked A notice of death was filed with the
him why the soldiers did things so board of health by Dr. Stevens. Tho
strangely—why they were not more rev board of health authorities, considering
erend. It was a question, he said, what the case a suspicious one, sent the notice
constituted strangeness and reverence. to the coroner’s ofllco. It Is said that
“People criticise our dress, and say it is Miss Cousens came from Newton, Mass.,
peculiar,” he continued. “It Is no more and that she went on the stage against
peculiar to the people than is the dress the wishes of her parents and friends.
of the woman of today to the pure Salva
Strikers on the Aggrenalve.
tion lassie. The woman of today Is a
Berea, O., June 12. — Four hundred
most wonderful creature. She’s dressed
up to the knocker. She looks like a three- Quarrymen went on strike at the quar-:
masted warship, with her big peacock rles of the Cleveland Stone company
yesterday. The men demand that all
feathers and other fixings.”
non-union men m.ay be discharged, and
Ned Hanlon’* Cioae Coll.
^ that several union men who were re
Toronto, June 12.—Ned Hanlau, the cently dismissed be reinstated. The
oarsman, had a very narrow escape from strikers have taken possession of all
drowning yesterday. He was out wu.i loaded cars, and refuse to permit them
his racing shell with Gus Burrltt, and to be moved, and it is thought trouble
was upset in the Eastern gap. After will follow.
being in the water some time, the two
Overdose of Pennyroyal
oarsmen were picked up, exhausted, by
Seabrook, N. H., June 12.—The inquest
the steamer Chicora.
on the death of John N. Boy<^ 'was con
Average About One » Day,
cluded yesterday, by Coroner Chase.
Brooklyn, June 12.—The trolley car has The finding of Drs. Hurd, Colcord and
crushed out another life in this city. Fellows, who made the autopsy, was
John McCormick is the last victim—t..e that death was caused by congestion of
fourth In four days. He was thrown tbe lungs, superinduced by taking an
from the rear step of an ioe wagon to the overdose of pennyroyal compound Into
street, and killed. The motorman and the stomach. The verdict was rendered
conductor were both arrested and later in accordance with the physicians’ find
discharged. McCormick is the 164tb vic ing.
tim in this city.
Found Many Sympathizer*.
Alleged Theft of • Sloop.
Hyannls, Mass., June 12.—Some Cu
Rockland, Me., June 12.—Claude MereA bans, who recently landed at Provinceditb, who came lilto this port a week ago town, have sold large quantities of
as second mate of a schooner, is under cigars throughout this county, they
arrest here, charged with stealing the claiming that the proceeds were intended
sloop yacht Ivonboe. He Was arrested lor purchasing guns and munitions ol
at St George, where he bad put In over war to be sent to Cuba. These men did
night.
quite a lucrative business.
I’rlee of Ooal WUl Be Advanced.
Sebedule Not Mad* Oot.
New'York, June 12.—^It Is understood
New York, June 12.—L. J. Phelps, asthat there will be an advance of 26 cents sli^ee of tbe firm ol Abbey, Sohoeffel &
per ton on all domestic slsei of ooal, both Grau, says that ths expert acoountaius
at the east and west, on July 1, and an have not completed their examination
Inorease In the output for July of about ol the firm’s books, and (ts a oonsequence
1,000,000 tons to 4,600,000 tons.
a schedule ol the actual state ol affairs
Is sUll missing.

Notice of Assignee of his
Appointment.

“Bay State”

“Portland”

pal railroad stations in tbe State ul Maine, Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. P. LI8COMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
HAINB.
Oct 1,’OS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Administrator’s Notice-

subscriber hereby gives notice that heT HE
...................................
has
been duly appointed
d t............................
administrator on the
.

estate of
ASHER H. BARTON, late of Benton
in
the
County
of X,------Kennebec,
and given
.bonds
. as
.. law
...deceased,
the
directs: All
persons, ...
having de
mands against the estate of said deceased,- are*
desireti to present the same for settlement; and /
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-ment immediately.
JAMES G. BARTON,
May 25. 1896.
3w2
KKK>*EiiKc Couicry,—In J'robate Court at Au
gusta, on the fourth Monday of May.lHOG.
A certain instrument, purporting to bo the last
will and testament of

EMILY VIGUE, late of Watervllle,
in said county, deceased, having been presented^
for prolpite:

OUDBHKD, That notice thereof be given three-

weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
June next, in tne
ue Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that lUl iiersons interest^ may attend at a Court of Probate, then
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testa-*
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8^
KBh'KEBEG County,—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on tbe fourth Monday of May, 1896.
UKORfilANA DARVEAU, Administratrix on
the estate of
JOHN DARVEAU, late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having presentw ber
final account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
Obdbbed, That notice
thereof be given . three
....
weeks successively prlof to tbe fourth Monday of
June next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper'
printed In Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be’
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w2
Kbbhbuec Codhty.—In Probate Court, held a
Augnsta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1886.
A certain lustrnment, purporting to be the last'
will and testament of
JOSEPH G. RANCO, late of Watervllle,
in said county, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
MM
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday of
June next, in tbe Watervllle Mall, a newspo-per printed In Watervllle, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the said instrument should not be proveu. ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament'
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register.
3w2
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TO LET!

HOBSBI^ AND CARRIAGES

FOR SALE!

'

House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
two nice bouses on Pleasant Street. For term*
see
In Effect May 3,1896.
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Director,
117 MaihSt., or
16 Dalton Street
741
Passknoeb Trains leave Watervllle as follows:
Golni’ East*

WAW'rED.

Pasturage wauted for 60 sheep. Call at I. G*
2*45 a* m.y for Bangor, daily inoludiiig Sun* LIBBY’S omce.
june3 tf
" •
—
- and—
days, Bucksport,
Ellsworth,
Bar Harbor,
Old Town, and all points on Bangor & Aroostook
TO LKT.
R. R.. Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St. John
and Halifax* Does not run beyond Bangor on
A good tenement of seven rooms on Templo
Sundays.
of
5.30 a. m. for Skowliegau, daily, except Mon street. Inquire
A. THOMPSON, 21 Tkmi’lk Court.
days (mixed).
25
G.OO a. in*, for Belfast. Hartlnnd. Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor, Mooseheau Lake via Dexter.
Sixteen years success/^
pnctice in 3falnst
oixceen
succee
6.10 a. in., for Belfast and way stations.
CUBED I No knife; easy;
7.15 a. m.» for Belfast and Bangor (mixed.)
safe;painless; no detention
10.00 a. m., forBangor, dally.
from business. The most
10.00a. m*,for Skowbegaii.
difficult cases solicited.
3.24 p* m.y for Bangor. Bar Harbor,Old Town,
Care Guaranteed! Consultation FREE! Call at my
and Houlton, via Bangor Sc Aroostook R. R.
Lewiston
or
Portland
officCf
or consult me by Mai
3.50 p. in*, Sundays only, lor Pittstleld, New
port ami Bangor.
SendforFree nM ^ IT ETIC
4.30 p. in., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Pamphlet mJI ■ 9|/■ I ■
I IV
Rectal Dtseasti,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, OldTown,
882 Main St.. Lewiston;
MatUiwumkcug, Vaiioeboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
At TT* 8* Hotely Portland; Saturdays only.
Fredericton, St. John and Halifax.
4.82 p. in*, for Fairtleld and Skowbegau.
Going \Yest*
1.00 a. in*, for Portland and Boston.
5*45 a. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,iMz>utreal aud Chicago.
8.20 a. m.,f0r Oakland.
0.20 a.iu* for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
Rangoly, Mechanic Falls and Ruinford Falls.
0.20 a. in., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
aud Boston, with ParTor
Car for Boston, every
~-rU..................
day, including Sundavs. week days for Sebago
Lake, Brldgton, No. Conwav aud Bartlett*
2.20 p. m., for Bath, Portland Md Boston via
Augusta.
'
2*25 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
alls.Pc
. . and Boston vialjewi8ton(
_
Falls,
Portland
3.18 p. in., (Express) for Portland aud Boston,
with Parlor Oar for Boston, Fabyaus, Montreal,
and Quebec.
4.30 p. 111., for Oakland.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily, ineludliigSundays.
" “ excursions
d(
Daily
for Fairfield, !15 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trap.
PA YBON TUCKER. Vice Pres. A.Geu’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland, May 1, 1896.

Piles!

THEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Tbustiucs—Reubei Foiter, Geo, W. Reynold*
O. K. Methewe, H. E. 'I'nok, C. Kuauff, J. W
Boasett, 0. W. Abl’ott.
Deposit* of one dollar and upward*, not exceed
ing two thousand dollar* in all, reoeived and put
on interest at theo< nimenoement of eaoh month.
No tax to be paid on deposit* by depoaitor*.
Dividend* mode lit May and November and If
not withdrawn ore ikldea to deposits, and interest
1* thus oompouuded twice s year.
Offioe in Saving* Bonk Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.86 p, m., and 2 to 4 p, m.
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. B. DRUMMOND

TO LET.
Front oom with steam heat.
, 85 Pleaaant Street.

88a

) 0 DYEAR
GLOVES
TENNIS
SHOES.

PERCY LOUD
& SONS,
137 Main Street.

|

WJfi.

POLITICS AUD POLITICIAKS.

THE KEFOUMCAN CAUCDH.
One of the Enrgeet GatlierlngR of the Kind
fiver Seen In Watervllle.

It Is sofo to 8»y that tho delegates t; the
St. Louis oonventloo will say good-bye to
oomfort from th time they leave home un
til they got back again. Those who have
several times been through the mill say It
is a hard phsyloal strain, and yet there
are always a plenty of candidates to go
when tho four years roll around.

The republican oauoua nr. Cliy hall
'Thursday evening was one of the tergest
assembHea of the kind ever seen In the
olty. Six hundred and thlrty-flve voters
deposited their ballot and there were at
least fiO present who did not vote. It was
known previous to the meeting that there
-was a spirit of opposition to the general
sentiment of the voters, but that that
feeling would draw ontsueh a crowd and
exoito such enthuslssin was not dreamed
of by the majority of the voters of the
tjlty.
It was, however, the best thing which
could possibly have occurred, for friends
and opponents of the main question at
stake now have on record the popular
sentiment of the members of the republi
can party in Watervllle, in the matters
on which the opposition to the candidates
to be supported by the delegates of that
vCaueos aro founded.
Jr, was an open and fair contest, oon.ducted In every particular as becoming
honest citlaens. The meeting was called to
order 1)V Ju&ge W. O Phllbrook, who
read the call, then called for nomina
tions for a chairman. Dr. J. F. Hill
presented the name of Hon.W. T. Haines,
which motion was carried and Mr. Haines
assumed the ohalr. On motion of W. H.
^ K. Abbott, M. F. Bartlett was chosen
sticretary. H. L. Emery moved that a
ooinralttee of five he chosen to receive,sort
and count the votes. The motion prevslled and H. L. Emory. W. H. K. Ah
bott, F. .1. Goodrldgo, Horace Put in ton
and Dr. J. F. Hill wore selected to oonstl
tute the committee.
Horace Purinton moved that the dele
gates to the county convention be elected
on one ballot which was carried and then
without resuming his seat Mr. Purinton
made a few remarks. He 'congratulated
the olty coramlttpe on ^receiving such a
generous response to the call for the oauci 8 and said that it was the duty of every
republloau to vote but hoped that none
but those who were or were to be hereaf
ter affiliated wish the tepublloan party
would vote. He allowed that there was a
difference In feeling among the republl
cans aa to who should be nominated to
fill the county offices and hoped that the
fight would be a friendly ope.
He afllrmed that there was no ooi lentlon on the quesllon of the support of P.
S. fleald for senator hut did claim that
there was opposition lo a certain candi
date for the office of sheriff and did not
know who would be nominated. Voices
broke In “ We know." “ The only Issue
for opposition” he said,‘Ms on the ques
tion of the enforoenient of the liquor laws.
The deputy sheriffs in this dty have not
-done all In their power to suppress the 11■ qoor traffic and we want a sheriff who
will.” The speaker further alluded to
the temperance plank In the State republl.
can platform aud the endorsement of that
plank by Hon. Llewellyn Powers, the
nominee for governor.
The ballot was then ordered and had
the slanting rays of the eettlng i-nn been
streaming In the windows It would have
been easy to Imagine tti»t tbo days of the
old town meetings had been revived and
the oltizens were voting on some loteri st
ing article of the warrant. The crowd
surged around the tables whe>e the ballots
were being deposited, pAssed on to the
right, filed up Into the galleiles, orowded
'the seats in the rear of the hall and finally
after a full 16 minutt s' jam,the polls were
.oloaed,
A aunnt showed that the whole □umb'-r
of votes oast was -686 of which 470 were
for,the following goutlumen tor delegates
'to the County oouvention at Augusta,
166 voting In opposition. The delegates
were- W. T. Haines, W. M. Dunn, . W.
H. K. Abbott, W. C. Phllbrook, J. F.
Hill, Charles Kelsey, Mark (Taller^., A. W.
Flood, F. J[. Arnold, F. J. Goodrldge,
George Kliioaid, blartln Blalsdell.
On motion of Dr. F. C. Th.iyer the del
egates were Instructed to vote in the couvouIluQ f-ir P. S. Heald'for senator aud
A. L. MuFadden for sheriff. This motion
was carried by a treiuendoua storm of
“ayes' with two ‘‘nos,” one echoing the
other from opposite ends of the hnll. The
delegates were einpowe-ed to fill any vu
oauoies.

WITH THE WHEELMEN.
A Warren, Ohio, sunrober, riding head
down, ran into the rear end uf a delivery
wagon, closed with doors. He was going
with BUob speed that the force of the oulIlslon carried hiin thruiigb the doors,laud
ing him on the inside. The cullisioh
frigbteupd the horse whluh threw th.
wheelman out with the doors ou top
of him. Neither rider nor wheel was in
jured.
It Is a sign of times when , an assistant
seoretary of the Uuited States, going to
Europe for a tour, announoeH that be pro
poses to do France aud the Rhine on a
bloyole
A Western wheelman blew out bis false
teeth Ia>.|'hlog at a struggling novice and
the teeth caught his front tire and bit a
pnnoture in it. Served him right.
When the woman who a year ago de
clared she never, never would ride a bl
oyole wants to change her mind she oan
always find a doctor who will declare
eyollng absolutely essential for her health.
Qeer and moose are frisking around to
dooryards and pastures at' a great - rate
now but when the law Is off the beasts It’s
mighty hard work for an average man to
get within rifle ebot of one of them.

I

Secretary Morton of tho agrlonltura
department has a better opinion of the
oapabilltles of women clerks than he had
wjien he accepted bis present position.
A short time ago them was a civil s-rvloe
examination in his departm, ni. In whli-b
80 men competed. It wes in-c advertised
as open to women, hut eight of them
were allowed to enter The e»ninlnatloo
of the papers showed that every one of Mie
80 men had failed to pass and ever, . iie
of the eight women had passed in go^jd
shape. In view of the flue showing thus
made by tho women the vac*i.t pl-^oes
were givei t) them.
Tho ‘-silver-tongued” Breckinridge is
to tuako another light this fall for an
eluotiun to oung'ess from the old Ashland
dlstrior. in Keiituoky. When questioned
nS to whether he Intended to be a candi-late he announeed that ho was to reprej
sent the district in the next congress.
Judging fi- m the fondness shown by
Kentucky for anything relating to silver
this year Breckinridge’s‘‘silver” tongue
may secure for him the honor that ho
covets. If he does win, his sucoess will
add to the bad repuatlon that the ‘‘Blue
Grass” state already possesses.
Now that Mr. Moses of Bath has an
Donneed that he will not be a oandidate
for governor the demoorats have got to
look for other timber. Among the men
whose names have been mentioned Is
that of Hon. C. F. Johnson of this olty
but It Is quite certain that Mr. Johnson
cannot again be induoed to be a oandl
date. He has already devoted more time
and hard labor to the interests of bis par
ty In Maine than almost any other man
in it and yet when there was an oppotnnlty for the national administration to
recognize the handsome servloes Mr.
Johnson had performed, the wishes of the
great bedy of deraooratlo voters In the
State were ignored and the place was giv
en to a man who was by no means so
iiiuoh entitled to It. If Mr. Johnson felt
sore at his treatment, as most other men
would, he made no sign (hat snoh was
the oiise and he will preside over tho com
ing demooratlo State convention with all
his natural grace of inannor and cloqusnea of spseoh; but as f"r his being
again his party’s oandidate, chat Is out
of the question. The party will have to
put np with poorer material for Its candioate this year.

oandidate should stand. Instead of going
to rhe formality of holding a convention
and sitiiply endorsing Hanna’s work. If
this sort ot thlng'goop on until election
time the voters will ho In some doubt ns to
whether they are electing MeKinley or
Hanna to bo president. Indeed, unless
something occurs to release the Ohio oaiidldate from the seolnslon Into which he
has been retired tiy Hnnna, there will be
doubt in the minds of some whether there
Is snob a person as McKinley at nil. A
Resident hypnotized by a man who eo<j .ys no partioulartr dbtluctlon heynud the
possesslnn uf some million dollars would
he a sorry sight.
^
Grover Favors Koed.

A sp clal to rhe New Y*trk World from
a-hington save:
^
President Cleveland has oplntc|Pi on the
availability of the various candldnio- for
the ropublioan nomination for president.
He hns expressed them to a meniber uf
congress. Representative Seth Mllllkon.
the veteran iiieuihor uf the house from
Ma'ne, oallod at the White Hnnso to see
ahout a bill In which he was Interesred
The conversation shifted around to poli
tics, and the outoonie of th3 St. Luiils
convention.
‘‘I suppose yoor candidate Is already se
lected;’’said 'hn uri-sidenr, ‘‘but I am
surprisotl at rho eliolce the republicans
have made In iiiy epiniuu Speaker Reed
is the strongest and bralnnst man In your
parte. It appears ro me unfortunate that
MoK iiley should have obtained the nomi
nation under the circumstances.”
BepubUean Number One,
[New York Sun.]
The adjouruiuent of congress today or
tomorrow will release Mr. Reed of Maine
for a time from engagoinents whloh he
has steadily regarded as more important
than the promotion of his own political
tortuous. The nominee of the convention
at St. Louis will owe to the speaker of tbe
republican house of representatives in the
fifty-fourth congress a debt of gratitude
whloh cannot be expressed Id Arabic
numerals or measured with a yardstick.
Ths republican party itself will be under
obligations to Mr. Reed for a service of
the first magnitude, not the less consplonous because it has been rendered oogrudglogly as a matter of course, and in
a spirit of loyal, stalwart,- generous selfa^rifioe whloh has no reoent parallel.

When congress met in December Mr.
Reed was a candidate for presMeut. He
was also the oholoe of his party for an
offiee of extreme difficulty, that of speaker
uf the house at a sesoion preoedlng a
presidential election, and manager of an
unwieldy and eager majority eleeted in a
tidal wave year. In tbe preoedlng bouse
tbs demoorats hod numbered S17 and the
republicans 131.
When he took the
speaker’s ohalr and brought down bis
gavel upon tbe desk, Mr. Reed faced a
house In which there were 348 republioans
Maine’s Delegation to St, liOals.
and only 104 democrats. So huge was
The following delegates and other the majority for whose acts Mr. Reed be
came in a oertain Sense responsible, that
prunilnont Maine republioans went on the one-half of tbe repubiloan representatives
special train to St. Louts to attend the might have.remalnea away from Wash
ington from tbe beginning of tbe session
convention.
The following Is a list (if the party who until its end, and yet have left a safely
went: O. S. Whitney, Gardiner; M. C working margin of vote over the entire
strength. That,
indeed,
Foster, Watervllle; A. R. Nlokereon, democratic
Bootbbay Harbor; C. F. Atwood, Hldde- would have rendered tbe speaker’s task
ford; Walnwrlght Cushing ' Foxorqft; A. comparatively easy. As It was, all of the
M. Spear, Gardlnor; KadeUffu H. Ford, restraints and inoentlves to cautious and
B1ddeford;C. J. Marr, Bouthbay Harbor; concerted action that go naturally with a
Herbert M. Heath, Augusta; James Cun- narrow majority were absent. . They bad
nlogham, Portland; Qco.'W. Hrselton, to be supplied Instead by the brains and
Gardiner; Win. T. Haines, Watervll'e; willpower of a single Individual This
Atwood W. Spaulding, Carlhoa;J. W. majority In a patry suddenly returned to
Wakefield. Bath; Walker W. Head, Fa h; power with an unusually large propor
Isaiah K. SUxS'Ui, Bangur; O. T. Des- tion of new members, inohidlng nut a
pi-anx, Brunswick; Byon Hnyd, Augusta; few young oolts of wild asses, all with di
John D. Prlndable, Portland; Geo. P. vergent Interests and a keen appetite tor
W.soott, Portland; Henry H Cleaves, spoils, with heterogenous ideas as to par
Portland; Edw. S. Marshall. Ynrk;*John ty pulley and an unoonquerable InollnaM. Burleigh, l^onth Berwick; Llewellyn tion to air those ideas at tbe present ses
Powers, Hoiiltm; Fred V. Chase, Port sion—suoh was tbe partisan body which
land; Edward J. Mayo, Foxuroft; Geo. M. Speaker Reed was oalled upon to master
Solders Portland; Edw. E. Qhase, Blue and control, and to steer through the
Hill; W. M. Nosh, Cherryflold; Gen. T countless pt-rlls of a session Immediately
W. Hyde, Hath ; S. W Carr, Augusta; E. preoedlng a presidential election.
What wonder that tbe Hon. Thomas
A. Perry, Boston Herald; Geo. B. Dneun,
Hgult'tn; S. D. Plummer, Portland; Q. Brackets Reed has hardly had time since
Ered Muhih, Portland; Chas. H. Fogg, the first of December to remember that bo
HonUon;.H. W. R'oker, Poland; A. B. was a Qandldate for tbe repubiloan nomi
Ricker, Poland; Clsro-ice Burleigh, Au nation in June! With oharaoterlstlo selfgusta; E. D. Seidell, Portland; E. C. Bur abnegation and fidelity to trust,/be has
leigh. .Augusta; C W. Paroher, Boston (levotod nls immense energy to tbe porJ-'Utnal; C. F. Littlefield, Ronkland; fnrina->oe of bis duty to his party, regard
John J. Sturgis, New Gloucester; J. Dav less (if oonsequenes personal to himself.
idson, York; C. E. Townsend, Bruus- How whJI he has performed that duty the
wlok; H. M. eewall, Bath, J. O. Patten, roo'ird of the sessioD already shows; and
Hath; Forrest Goodwin, Skowhegan; E. the value of his servloes will become even
B. Rodick, Biir Harbor; St inley Plum more apparent when the presidential can
mer, Dexter; Win. K Wood, Portland; vass begins lo earnest If mistakes have
Aiiolln Club of four. Bangor; Fred N. hi.ien prevented. If l^oylla has been aovld^
Dow. Portland; Horatio Clark, Portland. with'iut riinniiig Into Charybdls, ^
sohlsm aud disruption have pot ooourred
to weako'i the parly for its approaching
Too Much/Hanna.
oontest. If the dangoroiia quantity of dy
There are many republioans who would namite there has been in the repubiloan
like to see a g.iod deal lees of a certain house for the past six mouths Is Ntlll unMr. Banna In the campaign. It has been exploded and available for use against tbe
demooratlo party this summer and au
Mr. Hanna this and Mr. Hanna that ever tumn, If the repubiloan cause has been
slnoe the tlrst gun was fired and the Sifeguarded so far as the repu’ llcan con
name of McKinley, the probable nominee gress Is coneeriied tbe nominee of the St.
for (be presidency, has been mentioned Louis oonventlon and the whole republloan organization oan thank tbe Hon.
mainly as that of a puppet whloh moved Thomas Brackett Reed uf Mai no.
In obedienue to the strings that Hanna
True, bis own private oaudidaoy for the
pulled/ About all that Is known of Han nomination for president has suffered
na In the onuntry at large is that he Is an while he was looking out for the interests
of all tbe other candidates, but the speak
ennrinonsly rioh Ohioan who believes in a er does not soem to oare much fur that.
good deal of protection fur certain Inter
Very likely be will fall to got the nom
ests and who divides his time between ad ination biniself this year, but he has made
ding to his fortune and managing Mc possible. If not oortain, the election of an
other republican This Is Mr. Reed’s
Kinley’s oampalgns Thu average repnb- achievement for 1896. Bo is probably
lioan would be better pleased to know ooDtent with it. Inoldentally, he baa bowhat MoKlnley himself thinks abuut onme tbe most nonsplounus personage in
some of tbo important questions now bis party, no matter who shall be tbe
president. During the four years when
pressing for solution rather than what Mr. R. B. Hayes of Ohio lived In the exHanna has to say in regard to the matter. eoutive mansion, James G. Blaine of
A great deal of denunolatloii has been Maine was not the less on that aoconnt
poured upon Mr. Th'onas 0 Platt, ‘the the foremost republican.
boss” of New York state polities but a
boss” in Ohio Is no more aooeptabla
Judging from the newspaper history of
the oampallfu thus far, Boss Hanna of
Ohio baa oondnoted It. It would have
Fhytli
tt the
been a good deal cheaper aa long aa Haniia wtM to have his say about everything
ias inlnutie.nCIIUIll
to have allowed him to name a oandidate
and frama tbe platform nyon wMefa the

WIL.D BANDS OF MAINE.

TURNING GRAY

State Assessors Have Visited Four of the
Eight Wild Band Counties.

AND THREATENED

- The Btate assessors have so far visited
four of the eight wild land oonnties in
Maine. Tho oountlos which have been
visited are Aroostook, Somerset, Piscata
quis and Penobscot. The assessors will
at onco start on Oxford, Washington,
Hanoaok and Franklin, 'rhero' will be a
meeting with the wild land owners of
Franlklii county at Farmington, next
Tuesday,
The value of the timber land in many
sections has changed during the past two
years. Fires, last suminer.inade great In
roads In oertatn sections, and thej result
are almost permanent.
In one sootlou of Washington oounty
there Is a lot uf land Chat for 40 years
hasn’t increased In value four cents an
aero. It has not boen out, and, with llttle sunshine, it just about holds Its own.
As fast aa trees grow up others die, as In
the case of some populations, and there It
stands.
On the other hand, there have been
some marked inorossos in the timber laud
where railroads have been built. Es
pecially is this noted along tbe^ Ashland
branoh of the Bangor & Aroostook rail
road. lu many of tho places lumber railroads have been sbot into the hearts of
fori-sts, and there, of course, valuations
take n rise. Then, in other oases, surveys
have bteii made, showing up tho value of
the lauds whine they wore not behjre
known.

The Danger ie Averted by Diing

Black

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer’s Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
I commenced using this pieparae

Dress

WITH BALDNESS

Suits
tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stoiv
ped the hair from falling out, stimu
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dtvniJriiff. Only
an Q(?casi(?iial application Is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”—Mrs. II. M. IlAionT,
Avoca, Neb.

Bridgton Nows: The Watervllle Mull
lays down the duorriiie that "there is but
(>l)H time in whloh there is excuse to speak
disparagingly of a party oandidate and
that is prior to tho holding of tho oonvencion that nominates him.” “But then he
isn’t “the party oandidate.” A party
nomlnatloD, it would seem, is a great
PREPARED BV
piirlll- r. and may wash away a multitude
of sins.” Tbe Mall dootrine reoalls a bit DR, J. C. AYER A CO., LOWELL MASS., U. S. .1
of pieas-tntry told at tbe expense of an ei - .Ayer's aar$aparilla Bemove* JPimplea,
tliusi <stio party man, who, iudtstlnotly
bearing of some nomiuation, jubilantly
exclaimed, "The very best noinlnatioa
that touM have been made'” Later after
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
a slight pause, the eame roan eagerly In
1
he
eleoMou
of inenitxirs of Phi Beta
quired; " What did you say tbe name of
the uumlnee wasf”
Kappa fruin the Colby graduating olass
was annunnoKl this morning as follows;
Lewiston Journal; The McFadden band Albert S. C -ie, RIohurd Cnlllus, Harvey
wagon has started down tbe Kennebeo.
W. Dunn, ' Imrle.s B. Fuller. Charles B.
Kimball, J ibii M Merrill, Florence E.
jj October 1 Is tbe date set for opening tl e Dunn, Ethel K. Furr, < aro L. Hoxle,
new public library in Brewer.
Saia B. Mat: ews ami Edlia S. Moffat.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

pop

Graduation.

$

10.00,
12.00,

$

$13.50,
$15.00,
$16.00,
19
Why buy a newspaper unless you m
can profit by the expense? For 5 |
Q cents you can get almost as much ^
S]
as you can
of U
g ^^BATTLE
a-e a.
-a-taa.*

*

---------------------------

III Other high grade brands for 10 cents* m

Here^s news that will repay you for |
Uj the cost of your newspaper tenday. ^
M

___________ —-------- L

m QUAKER RANGES
Are tbe Best la tbe World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD COOKINR.
HEATIN8,
ECONOMY,
8EAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE,

Dolloff
and

Made by
THK TADNTON IRON WORKS CO.,
Taunton, Moss.

MEBYEASE

SOXvD BYi

— oa*

TEE m liM l!0. Dunham
Watervllle. Maine, .

Moaerate Prices

J'-i,

<2u*k«rUaliic»i»od repairv alwoora ok hasd.

f

'‘wpuffw'iii^ji',"w 'j'i'

The Waterville Mail.

voloped In Thursday evening's canons
should Injure the party In this city In any
way. It was a good-natnrod struggle
and the men who opilDsed tho MoFadden
delegation will doubtless be found cor
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
dially supporting him at the polls, for
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me. that he will be nominated Is practically
certain. It Is a good old republican way
Mall Publishing Company. of doing business, that of making tho
flght In the caucus and aiming what
POBLIHHSRR AKD FBOPRIBroB*.
blows are used at the common enemy at
tho polls. The Enforcement league sec
tion of the party made a lively contest but
were outvoted and will doubtless accept
WEDNESDAY JUNE 17, 1890,
the result in good spirit.

That virtuous community, the olty of
A Repiblicai Kennebec Gonnty numerous
Lewiston, has It In mind to shut up its
rum shops, probably for a sea
son, and orders to that effect have been Is
Convention.
sued by M y> r Noble whose Irtuoni
WILL HE HELD IN

spasms are Interesting to tho spectator as

Angnuta, Tuesday, June 30,’96, ho watches the antics of tho rum men In
at 10 o’olook A. M., In Moonlan Hall
/or tho purpose of iioniliiftHiiff tbreo cftndMates
for soiiAtors, ou© candiilat© for clerk of court©,
one candidate for county attorney, one candidate
for juiigo of probate, one candidate for register of
probate, one candidate for shoritf, one candidate
tor county treasurer, one candidate for county
oonnnissionor, all to be votoil for at tlie Septem
ber election; also for the purpose of transacting
any other business that may properly come be
fore it.
- ,
Tho baeUi of representation will bens follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
oiio delegate, and for eacli 75 votes cast for the
lloinibllcaii candidate for Governor In 1894 an atlditional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes, a
further RAidluonal delegate, as follows :
Albion............................................................. 3
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getting their goods out of danger, iiewiston’s dry spell Is not likely to be of long
duration, Lewiston Is not built on the
“dry” plan and Mayor Noble Is hardly
the man to force his olty to accept a con
dition of things as unpalatable as It is an
natural.

to tho oonvention there assembled number
nearly a thousand men. The political
work that has Influenced the selection of
these men has been going on for many
inunths and, according to all appearances,
a large majority of them have been
brought to 8t. Louis firmly committed
to the candidacy of a man of whom person
ally they may know very little but whose
name has been used to good effect In win
ning their support. The commander of
the McKinley forces from the opening of
the campaign has been Hanna of Cleve
land and when the breadth and length
and depth of the task that he has aooompllshod Is considered It must excite won
der, If nothing mote, that one man should
be able to do so much. Starling out
with the advantage of unlimited moans
and a name to conjure with, he has se
cured the oo-operatlon of local leaders, has
shaped tho course of stato ooliveiltlo s,
has bent to his purpose the national com
mittee. until he Is today the absolute
master of the St. Louis oonvention, whose
word In matters great and small Is law.
It was a tromondous task that the Cleve
land politician set himself to do and he
bas done It well. When similar great un
dertakings confront the politicians of the
future they may well point out to their
fainthearted followers the achievement
of McKinley’s manager In the campaign
of 1896.
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Maine Matters.
-what’s In a BellT
[Written for The Mall.j
-What Is this distant eobo.
That steals o’er hill and vale.
Like a victorious pnsan
Swelling on every gale?
It does not oome from I.«wlston,
’TIs quite another thing.
The Bates bell Is'nt in it,
'Tis the bells of Bowdoln ring.
Oerrish’s voice no longer
Sounds through the summer air.
Claiming the earth and planete,
a —We thought it hardly fair
For Just one man to own the earthThis Is a different thing.
The Bates bell isn’t in It,
’Tis the bells Of Bowdoln ring.
In those two fatal Innings
When Bowdoln made her score.
If Bates bad only listened.
She might have heard once more
On the distant roof of Shannon,
That dandy home ran sing.
Which Patterson sent up there.
So the Bates(h«fi needn’t ring.

The Penobscot county jail workshop Is
paying tho county a good revenue. The
question Is why don’t more of the ooun
tles In tho State have workshops oonneoted with the jails. If such was the oase
and the great army of tramps now on the
road were sentenced to work a great de
crease In the tramp nuisance would soon
be aooompllsbed.

PIttsfleld, May 31—To the wife of Charles H.
Gardner, a daughter.
Clinton, May 28—To the wife of Albert Wells,
a daughter.
Ill this city, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.A. H, Lib
by, a daughter.

Pittsfield, ,Iune 5—to the wife of Amasa Bry
ant, a daughter; June 9, to tbe wife of Thomas
P. Betlly, a son.
New Portland, June 8—to the wife of Mr.
James Gould, a son.
' The Hallowell high school bas been
Beadfleld, June 13— to the wife of Joseph
placed on the list of schools whose coarse Cowan,
a son.

and rank Is snflfiolent to fit for the Maine
State College. This was done through
Ptlh. Singer.
Elegant folders have been selected by
the executive committee on the Kenne
bec lodge, F. & A. M. centennial celebra
tion, for their programme. Everything
connected with this annlvereary will be
done In a manner that will make It a
grand affair.'
HAIL BAG,

The Cltjr Building.

'Tie a useless waste of metal
To ring the bell too soon,
Wl on the musio gets too previous
One has to change the tune.
Tills Is not what we dreamed It,
It is quite another thing.
The Bates boll isn’t In it,
’Tis the be'Is of Bowdoin ring.

MABRIBD.
Cornvllle, May 31—By Bev. V. D, Sweetland
Chaunoey H, Foss of Cornvllle and Miss Caroline
B. Berry of Athens.
Palmyra. May 23—By Rev. 8. L. Pennell, Wil
lard M. Raymond, and Jeanette Havener, both
of Palmyra.
North Anion, May 24—By Bev. W. W. Hayden,
Morris 1). Goodridge of Cornvllle, find MlH
Elizabeth Wescott ot i.tbeni'.
Madison, May 31—By Rev. W. W. Hayden,
Beit Savage and Miss 'Jl'hursa Rogers, both of
Madison.
In this olty, June 0. bjf Rev. W. H. Spenoer, D.
D., Mr. |(diaries A. Loshnr and Miss VInaB,
Perry, both of Waterville.
In this elty, June 8, by Bev.W, H. Spenoer, Mr,
MosM U, I ulllfer and Miss Frfinqee A, Gould,
both of Waterville.
Ill Thorndike, June 10. by liev. W. U, Saemofof WatervllJe, Mr. Albert H. Muroh of Unity and
Miss Loulle M. Ward ot Thorndike.
In this city, June 10, by Bev. W. H. Speiidef,
Mr. Harry Jiaxwell Gordon of Boston, Mass, and
Miss Eugenia May Reynolds of Waterville.
In Monson, June 4tli, by Bev. S. C. •Fletcher,
Mr. Carrol L. Jackson, of Monson, and Miss
Grace E. Jackson of Willliiiautio,
In Brownville, June let, by Bev. W. 0. Cnrtls,
Mr. Hen^ L. Williams and Miss Edythe Blanche
Graves, Both of Brownville.

Editors of The Mall:—Since the ap
pointment of a oomn.ls8lnn to investigate
the olty building project the active Inter
est In the matter seems to have subsided.
Presumably It Is only euspended, howev
er, awaiting the report of the oommission.
But lest we should forget tho chief polqts
They are crazy over In Bangor over
at Issue, one of the prime movers has
written a communtoatlon, published in
baseball. With tho talented aggregation
The Evening Mall of lasy Wednesday,
of talent comprising the Bangor team
Portland Press; Waterville Is another urging again the plea for an'^opera bouse.
something has still been lacking and now
city that prefers to have some whiskey Mr. Redlngtnn argues for the sloping,
Monday was the last day of grace for mixed with Its water.
they have secured a now manager and sev
or Inclined floor, ae Mr. Davis some two
................................................. .........
weeks or more ago, argued for the balcon
Belgrade .....................
3 eral new men, among them tho famous the luckless canines whose owners do not
Benton............................................................. 5
ies and galleries. To sum It all up the
.................................................................. 2 William Mains, whom they have secured think onougn of them to procure a license
Old Town has voted to allow her tax flght is for an opera house to be built at
DIED.
.................................................................. 2 from Boston at a cost of $600. If this for their pets and it Is to be expected that payers a discount of 10 per cent, on alj
public expense. That Is the main Issue.
Glinton ............................................................ j
Farmlngdalo....................................................
move doesn’t succeed in patting the team Olty Marshal MoFadden will soon start taxes paid before September 10.
There Is no Issue between us on the deeir
Danforth. Jnne 2—Mebitable Rogers, formerly
Fayette........................................................ *
ability of Inclined floor, or raised seats, of Pittsfield, aged 63.
Gardiner.......................................................... § whore its loyal supporters think it ought out his dog hunters with Instructions
and large balconies to bring an audience Pittsfield, June 4—David A. Burbank, aged 81
................................................................. 5
capture and slay every dog found unpro
Litchfield ........................................................ 3 to bo they will buy a lot more fast men
Bath Independent:—Forty-five stars on Into a better position for seeing the stage years, 10 moiitbs, 22 days.
Manchester...................................................... J and so on, ad infinitum. The sportiest tected by a collar and a license. Nobody
Old Glory July 4. Many who celebrate and listening to singers and speakers on Skowhegan, June 6—Mrs. Abbie C., widow of
Monmouth..........................................
3
the stage Opera houses are usually, ^ Abel Homestead.
Mount Vernon.......................
3 town In Maine Is bound to make a hit In will complain except the owners of (
will see more even than 46.
Oakland .......................................................
J baseball this season and the question of animals and they cannot deny that they
presume always, oonstruoted in that way
North Anson, Jnne 4—Statlra, wife ot Joseph
Plttston............................................................ 2
The representatives’ hall In Wasblngtou, Atkinson, aged 64 yeais.
Randolph.............................................................. * cost doesn’t enter Into the case at all. have had fair warning There are a hun
A Winnegance woman recently proved M well as in Augusta and In other state In Waterville, June 10—Geo, L. Montgomery,
Eeadfieid .......
3
Good for Bangor. We admire her pluck dred or more dogs about the olty that her expertness with a gnn, bringing down oapltols has the Inclined floor.
aged 68 years and 3 months.
Rome ............................... .............................
Bidney........................
j and look to see her head the list before the oonld be dispensed with without any set
We
claim,
however,
that
the
olty
has
a
large
gull
at
the
first
shot.
Vajsaiboro.................
J
no right to build opera bouses and repre “TIMD
Vienna.............................................................
frosts of September whiten the New Eng lous loss to the public and the dog catch
...........................................................
sentatives’.
halls. But Mr. Redington
ers will have the moral support of a big
A family cat has jnst died in Phillips tells ns an opera
Wayne............................................................. % land hillsides.
house would bring to
West Gardiner.......................
3
majority
of
citizens
as
they
enter
upon
aged
SI
years
and
one
month.
And
to
the olty’’an annual Inootne of $1600 to Bmployara Should Be More Ootk*
Windsor........................................
*
edderate of Their Health.
Winslow..........................
4
The big crowd at the Colby Athletic their work of extermination.
think that this Is election year, too.
$8000.” In this opinion I cannot oononr.
Wlntbrop..............
®
Those who expect an opera bouse In
field Saturday afternoon would have been
PLANTATIONS.
Intonating
Ftntomant bp n Tanng Zatdp
Waterville to pay anything above the ex
Unity................................................ .......... *,•
still larger If every one who was able to
An experienced gardener says, “Cut off pense of taking care of It, warming, light
In Brooklyn.
Vaoaooles in any of the delegations can only be
The Maine State Sportsmen’s Fish and
attend had known what a lot of good
filled by such delegations.
the lllao bunohee If yon want the trees to log, insuring and making good tbe usual
In
the
vast
retail establishments of
Game
association
has
ananged
to
have
Its
Delegates In order to participate In the convenwear and tear seem to me to err in judg- large oities, many women ere em*
tiOD must be elected subsequent to the call for sport was to be seen there. In the first annual excursion held July 19th. The ex bloom handsomely another spring.”
meut. Tbe class uf entertainmeDts neoeethe convention.
..........
. ,
place It was worth while to ■ witness the
The county committee will be in session In tho
ourslon will be to Mount Klneo and re
Mry to Insure such an income oould nut ployed as saleswomen.
Ante-room ox the hall at 9 o'clock on the morning display of loyal enthnslasm shown by the
Men formerly held the poeHkmethat
One
Cumberland
county
gardener
lost
sell a Bufflclent number of tickets, with
•of the convention, for the purpose of receiving athletes and their supporters for the turn, from all points on the Maine Cen
the oredentlals of the delegates.
tral, and the principal points on the Ban 1600 strawberry plants, set out sbls suflSoient frequency during the year, at
Per order Republican Couu^ Committee,
schools they represented. The school
prices (not less than $1.00 each) high
WILLARD M DUNN, Chalmmn
gor & Aroostook railroad. The tickets spring, on acoount of the dry weather in enough
to pay expenses. Our population
spirit shown has grown up as a result,
E. 0. STEVENS, Secretary.
May.
will be at greatly reduced rates, to be
does not Include a sufficient number who
May2l,1M6.
largely, of the establishment of these
have tbe taste educated to an appreciation
later announced. They will be good on
athletic meets and it Is delightful. The
It It estimated that 80,000 cords of pulp of such entertainments and tbe ability to
the first two days the excursion will be
Manley Weakened.
students were perfectly good-natured In
wood went out to sea on aooouut of the gratify It. Larger oities thap Waterville
The New Yoak San tldloules two of the their rivalry and It would have made an held, and will be good as late as the fol Maroh flood and abont 8000 cords were have demonstrated tbe truth of this stateroeut.
,
theories which have been employed to ex old man feel young again to go about and lowing Monday. A banquet will be held saved.
Admitting, however, that I may be
plain the strange action of Hon. J. W, watch them struggle and shout for vic and public addresses given. A most on
wrong and Mr. Redington right, in this
Manley In giving away Mr. . Reed’s ease tory. It Is good to note that the result of joyable time is anticipated, and It Is ex
matter, that neither of ns Is certain. It
How
little
that
man
in
Brunswick,
who
last Thursday night. The Sun says that the meeting left no opportunity for any pected that there will attend from 400 to
beoomes at beet a speonlatlon, and the women
bas lived 60 years In bis little home in city
600
members,
with
their
friends.
has no right to engage In speonlatlon. now hold, ’*
it Is absud to believe that Manley did of that wearying sort of dispute that fol
that town and has never been away lipt If wu are seeking to oonstriiot a public and while
what he did beoanse of any disloyalty to lowed the last. The wlaning team,
three weeks In his life, bas seeo of the building tor tbe sake of renting It at a women’sorhis chief or because he was In haste to get Portland, carried off the victory by so
Four of tho University of Pennsylvania
profit, why not build a block of stores, a gsnism is
whole great, wide world.
aboard the McKinley baud wagon. The wide a margin that there is no room for boat crew have been taken out of the boat
bowling alley, a butter factory, a covered less strong
bicycle track. We oonld put these oo tbe than men’s
Sun adds:
question of Its right to the championship. by tho faculty who find that the class
Some one has discovered that a certain ground floor and pnt the olty government they are expected to do
The view attributed to the Hon Thomas The Portland boys didn’t feel much bet room standing of the young men Is not up
rooms, &c., above them, and keep the old
C. Platt is nearer the truth. Upon bis
to the requirement. This , m ay be true ledge projeoting into the waters of Sagathe same work. Their duties
arrival In St. Louis that persploaotous ter over the outcome of the meet, how but we submit that it would have looked daboo bay is so formed chat at a distance hall for conventions, fairs, &o., as Mr. compel them to 'be on their feet front
Redington suggests.
gentleman was asked, according to a cor ever, than did the Coburn Classical In
Now right here is the point where our morning to night, and many of them,
respondent of the New York Herald, stitute men.
Coburn
easily took a good deal better If the members of that It bears a striking resemblance to tho
whether he had ‘•brought a rawhide for third place and developed three men that faculty had found out that such was the profile of George Washington. Here is a friends fall to connect. Mr. Redington in a short time, contract these dis*
argued in the public meeting that we tressing compla^ts oslled “female
Manley.” “O, no,” replied Platt, “yon
are likely to bo heard from In college ath case a little earlier and not waited until new attraction for Maine to offer to the needed a larger ball for fairs and In diseases.”
don’t need a rawhide for a kitten.”
summer visitor.
stanced tbe fact that he experienced great
There Is, Indeed, In the character of the letics later on. Newonham, who has tho crow was on tho eve of tho great row
Then occur irregularities, suppressed
difficulty In crowding Into the Catholic
chairman of the executive committee of been playing ball and giving little atten ing match of the year before taking ac
or painful menstruation, weakness,
fair
lost
winter.
When
we
tell
them
an
the national eommittee mnob more that tion to general athletics, showed blmself tion In the matter. Harvard may be able
The Calais Times comes down hard on
opera house Is not a suitable plaoe in Indigestion, leucorrhcea, general de
snggests the affectionate simplicity of the
to win from Pennsylavhln under this new the tramp pill and says that the practice which to hold suoh gatherings they say: bility and nervous prostration.
to
be
a
hurdler
of
no
mean
ability
and
a
animal mentioned by Mr Platt than the
They are beset with suoh symptoms
onnning of the fox or the cowardice and little more familiarity with the rules oondltlon of affairs but It will' be an of the free dlstribnclon of sample pills “Hold tbe fairs In tbe armory.” But
treachery of the jackal. It is dlffloult to would have given him the running broad empty victory, considering the oliJpum ought to be prohibited by law. About tbe proposed armory Is to be much smal as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, ex
than the present hall.
citability, irritability, nervousness,
oonoelve that his bulletin of Thursday jump. The fine performance of the Co stances.
the right view to take of the matter, too, lerMr.
Haines made much of the fact that
night was written with a purpose to In
considering the inclination of children to the old hall Is not large enougfi to aooom- sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone"
burn
boys
Is
bound
to
give
athletics
In
jure Mr. Reed’s chances and to hjslp along
mndate the various state gatherings and “ want-to-be-left-alone " feelings,
Tho “yearly meeting” of the Friends of eat anything that resembles candy.
McKinley. He made a mistake, that is the school a big boom and Colby will be
wbloh would otherwise meet here often. blues and hopelessness.
all; and a mistake which has hurt him big gainer thereby os nearly all of the New Enlgaod is held this year at New
In such cases there is one tried and
Mr. Bedlugton would have us believe
A
man
over
In
Farmington
drank
eight
self vastly more than It has hurt hla prin Coburn graduates go to Colby.
port, R. I., and not a few members of that
that tbe opera bouse plan would accom true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
cipal. That bis judgment was tempo
society have gone on to attend. These glasses of soda water in eight minntes modate them. He says: "I have been to Vegetable Compoilnd at once removes
rarily dazed by the noise of the concert
President Kruger.
meetings alternate between Newport and on a bet the other day. He lost, for bis very few ooDventlons and never saw a suoh troubles. Tbe following is a
prepared by Mr. Hanna seems plain
wager was to drink ten in ten minutes. oonvention hall without seats.” That U sample:
enough. That he has not yet quite reThe ruler of the Transvaal, President Portland and are among the most inteiesBut that wasn't all be lost; he was so sick trne, but he has seldom seen the whole of
oovered Is shown by Mr Manley’s at“My dear Mrs. Plnkham;—^After
tlng
religious
conventions
of
the
year.
the floor oocopled by seats, and he has
tiempts to explain that all he meant by Kruger, Is Ic many respects one of the
he
had to go to bed^for the afternoon, los seen tbe seats frequently moved, pushed 'writing you, and before your answer
The
speakers
are
usually
the
roost
distin
most
interesting
figures
that
o6oupy
the
hoisting the white flag was to rally and
one side, crowded apart, &o., to make came, I was too miserable to go to the
Inspire with new courage the supporters public eye. His portrait shows a face guished in the denomination from all ing a good half day’s work.
room for delegates to pass freely from one store, and so lost my position. That
of hla candidate.
shaped much like a full inoon, bland, parts of tho country. The number of
part of tbe hall to tbe other. He has nev was. five weeks ago. 1 am now back
Lewiston Journal: The remains of four er attended a state convonrlnn held In an again in my old place, and never felt
guileless to a degree, but his course of members constituting the New England
The Republican Caucus.
bridges found In excavating for opera bouse where some of the delegates so wen in all my life. The bear
action since the beginning of the trouble yearly meeting Is not so large but that former
the piers of the Gilman street bridge at were seated in tho first and others In the ing-down pains and whites have left
those
In
attendance
are
usually
-well
ac
In
the
republic
over
which
he
rules
has
Seldom in the history of the republican
Waterville, bear witness to the destructive second balcony. It needs but a thought
me, and I am not a bit nervous or
party In this city has so mnoh Interest shown that he is as wise as bo looks sim quainted with one another and the event power of the mighty Kenuebeo.
on the part of those who have often at blue. Life looks brighter to me. J
Is
made
a
very
pleasant
social
as
well
as
The Journal writer should visit Water tended large state oonventtoiis to oonvinoe
been shown In a oauous of that party as In ple. When the Insurrection occurred
don’t get tired, my temper is real ^
that of Thursday evening. There was a President Kruger was found ready for It religious event. There Is a closer com ville some time and ascertain that the themselves that an opera house would not sweet, and I could scream right out
answer
the
purpose
at
all,
and
the
advo
panionship
In
the
denomination
of
Gilman street bridge orosses Hayden cates of the opera bouse plan know that sometimes for joy. ^
tremendous vote thrown and the majority and stamped It out with surprising vigor.
for the winning ticket was about three to Tho uprising quelled, the men engaged Friends than In most others and this fea brook instei^ of tho Kennebec river.
very well.
Your Vegetable^
'Pho statement made by Mr. Hedlngton Compound is
one. The flght was of course over tho in Inciting it wore promptly sentenced to ture of the sooiety Is charmingly exhibited
that “Portland’s old ball, instead of hav
selection of a delegation to the county death and then had their sentences com in these annuitl gatherings. In the qual
The Old Town olty government Is In a ing,an inolined auditorium, bas a sloping my stand
oonvention that should or should not sup muted to ImprlRonmont and fines, and ity of the members and the addresses mnddle over tho matter of a pulliUo park. stage,” loan not eccept At tho recent by. You
port the candidacy of City Marshal A. L. triose penalties have now been romltteil made tho yearly gathering of the New At a recent meeting $2000 was appropri Statu republican convention held In that don’t know
MoFadden for tho offloe of sherlfl?. There and the prlsouore have been allowed to go England Friends,.,or Quakers as they ated to purchase and adorn a park but as very hall where Mr. Redington and I how thank
ful I am to'
was no opposition against the oanuldaoy free on tho sworn condition of never again were formerly called, wJH compare favor- soon as tho order was passed prices qn all were both delegates, by the courtesy of the you for sav
Kennebec delegtion I was called to a seat
alby
with
the
oonvention
of
any
other
re
taking
part
In
any
movement
against
of Mr. Heald for senator. Tho fight
available lots went up as If by magic and on tbe platform as one of the vice-presi ing me Irom^
against Marshal MoFadden was led by the the government. This treatment of the ligious order in the oountry.
no lot that the olty wants can be bought dents Aooordlng to niy recoUeotloo the suffering.
or platfurin, was perfe'.tly level. Every woman in
’Waterville Bnforoeiueut league because of situation has aooompllshed the best pos
now for anything less than $8600 and stage,
But It a sloping stage will remedy the my position should know of your won
what the league offloors allege to bo his sible results. President Kruger whs first
Brldton Nows: The able and ostoomud from chat up to $6000.
defect (?) give us that, but give us a (evel derful remedy. I never saw you, but
neglect of duty in not attempting to soon to be active and resolute In protect Waterville Mall is In error as to the acfloor. One po.sitlon that Mr. Redington
onsation
upon
which
it
bases
Its
editorial
I love you for being so good te me.”—ing
the
Interests
of
his
government.
Ho
enforce the liquor law In the olty. The
on Sportsmens’Assoolatiuns in Its Issue of
See some of the names by which the rakes Is worthy uf serious oonsideratlon. Eqixb---- VV. 6th Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
result of the oauous shows that a large next showed blmself to bo wise and mer Juno Ist. The Nows is not opposed to trains on the Bangor & Aroostook will be ‘Now If we should remodel the stage a
majority of republican voters are satisfied ciful in not pressing the sentences origi such assooiatious; Is favorable to fish and known this summer. ‘‘The Aroostook little this old hall would be as good as
any new level floored hall, and a great
with tho Marshal's motliod. One thing nally passed upon the Insurrectionists. game profceotlou to a reasonable extent; Flyer,” “The Penobscot Flyer,” “The deal of money oould be saved. Build only
does
not
believe
that
the
organized
sports
Broken-down Health
Is certain and that Is that under his ad During this period of doinestto disturb men are all purely selfish, arrogant and Dlrlgo Accommodation.” These with the olty rooms, &a. “ Can we not make
ance
Kruger
has
engaged
In
diplomatic
tbe
old
ball
answer
the
needs
of
the
pubministration the olty has onjoyed as good
domineering—and that Is all It seems the more luodeat names, " Aroostook aoorder as oould be found In any olty In correspondence with England and Ger necessary to say in reply to an" artiole oommodatlon, ” “Plsoataquls express” lie by tbe expenditure of a small amoont
of money In enlarging It and “remodeling
Maine. Even those who object to bis many and has shown that he is by no which Is in the main correct In the claims and “Bangor express” will make np a tbe stage ?” By raising It a tew feet can
means nnskllled In this line of work. It makes. But are the game laws perfect?
methods will concede this fact.
If not why may we not point out the de train service on the B.&A.wlth which the not suitable moms be provided on tbe
may be restored if you start
giound floor for city government rooms
It is not to be Inferred that the men Kfuger assumes to find a rule of action In fects.
people of Aroostook should feel satisfied. and such other rooms ns we are now hir
the
Bible
to
meet
every
emergency
and
right. It takes fuel to run
whose names are on the list of delegates
ing outside. When we consider the state
----- )-------------------elected are nut temperappe men simply quotes scriptural texts to his subordi
Portland Press: The Hon. O. F. .Tobuan engine, and you must burn
of tbe pity’s finances, and tbe other pres
because they were opposed by the Eufotoe- nates. A strange oharaoter, this Boer, Bon of Waterville is again lueutloned as a 'Preeqne Isle Star-Herald:—There are sing needs, calling for the expenditure of
many
perhaps
living
within
the
limits
of
it right to get the power.
ment league. There are a good many men but apparently well equipped for his sta possible democratic candidate for gover Aroostook county who have but a faint idea large sums of money, It seems to me
nor, but The Waterville Mall thinks bo can
wiser
to
adopt
seme
such
course
as
that,
regain health, you must Have
In the olty who are as strong advocates of tionnot^ again Indnoed to accept. We guess of Its size. Ic Is truly a county of raag- rather than enter upon the oonstruotion
temperance m can be fou4d, who ore not
Tho Mall la right. Mr. Johnson has nlfleent dlstanoee and Immense forests. of an expensive building which we are
^ood food and digest it.
The Achievement of Hanna.
thoroughly satisfied himself that a demo- It is neatly as large as the state of Moks- unable to pay for.
In sympathy wltii^tbe efforts of the league
aobusetts and larger than some of the
t(| IP H Atwood’s Bitters begin
oraalo
nomination
Is
but
a
sounding
brass
The
profeMlonal
politician
is
often
R.
Vf.
Dunn.
to seouro a oomplete enforoement'of the
and tinkling cymbal. He has also dis kingdoms of the old world. Its forests
I la right here. They restore
Waterville, Me, June 16, 1896
prohibitory law. These men are as hon sneered at and In many respects be is not covered t^at the promisee that go with It are the largest In New England and here
■all I digestion, regulate tbe
are plaoee that have never been visited ex
est and as earnest in their opinions as a creature altogether to be admired, and are very readily broken.
AVCTIOIV
cept
by
the
Indian
or
hunter.
Of
the
five
bowels,
purify the blood.
yet
there
are
In
him
certain
qualities
that
the members of tbs league ore In theirs
Unless sooner ditposMd of at private sale the
largest oountles In the United States,
Taken in time Hood's Saraaparllla pre- Aroostook'll seoond, oneoouptyln Cali valuable residenoe of the late Winslow Boberts
■nd their opinions are entitled to the oommand respect. An illustration of the
no Silver street, will be sold at auction on
3Sc. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
power exemlsed by the polltlolao Is now veots serlooe lUnaea by keeping all the fornia being a little luget. Only about Mo,
■nme oonsldeeatlon.
tbe premises, July lit, 1898, at 8 P. M.
organs In a hei^tby oondltlon.
w
HABVSY D. EATOK.
1-6 of the county Is under onltlvatlon.
Ws fss no reason why the contest de- in evldenos at St. Louis. . The delsgatss

he>ltx

I L ri . vi-A

fl. ii'', M.!
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Bangor Nows: Traveling men speak
PORTLAND WON.
Thera la joy in the home of A. H. Lib
In the highest praise of the management
by over tho birth -of a nine-pound baby of City hotel, Watervllle. This house Is
girl, Wednesday evening.
having a fine run of buslneas. The table HER ATHT.ETES CARRIED OFF THE
HONORS BY A SMAI,!. MARGIN.
Isexeellent, the aorvloe first class, the
The ladles of the Sorosls enjoyed a plg- rooms large, well-fnrnlihed and airy, and
nlo supper on the lawn at the home of gueats are sure of every attention from Bangor High School Only 4 l-)i Points
Miss Anna Bartlett on npper Main street, the proprietor, B. O. Hamilton.
Behind at the Meet Saturday—Coburn
Classical Institute Made a Wonderful
Wednesday afternoon.
^ Within the past two or three nlghta Showing,' Winning S3 Polnta—NewenSuperintendent Waters Is bnsy jnst now several ladles have been greatly annoyed ham, C. C. I., Second In IndWIdnal
Work—the Full Summaries,
Thn U8U»1 number of pleasure seekers with the iovotal toaohers making op the by being followed by a strange man.
Whether
he
is
“Jack
the
Hugger,”
‘‘Jack
average
rank
cards
of
the
work
of
the
•passed Sunday at Great pond.
The meeting of the Mqlne Intersoholasthe Peeper” or "Jack the Soarer” has not
scholars for the past year.
A good number of the Colby seniors
been asoertained, hut he should bo oaught tlo Athletic assoolatlon on the Colby cin
win pass their vacation at their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Libby left on the af and given a good thrashing whoever he Is. der track, Satnrday, wat the most snooessful one In Its history. The events
The victorious Coburn Classical ball ternoon train Monday for a trip to
C. H. Nelson hat uatehed the bay mate
team had their pictures taken Frldar Whltefleld, N. H., where Mr. Libby goes Sarah Puller, against the blaok mare Ad were carried off with the most friendly
rivalry and the disagreeable kicks and
to attend to some bualpess natters.
.afternoon, dlspiayjog their pennant.
miration, by Alcantara, owned by O. A quarrels which have oharaoterlzed almost
There Were thteO tuna^dys In the Lowell of Boaton, fora stake of $1,600.
■Dlnsmore's orchestra Is to furnish
every former meet were done away with.
olty
Friday with two demolished wagons Mr. Nelson wagers $1000 to Mr.Lowell’s
•muslo for the graduating exercises of the
Only the best of feeling prevailed from
•Oakland high school next Friday eve- and n broken thill in the third as a result. $600. A forfeit of $160 each haa been start to finish, and when the gamee were
The horses were not Injured In any of placed in the hands of J. F. Corey: the
•nlng.
completed the vlotorlons Portland boys
the casds.
match to take plaoe Sept. 1st Over Mystic gave ronsing, hearty oheers for Bangor,
The proprietors of the several drug
The house of Frank Brown In Winslow park.
Coburn, Cony and all the other oonteetistores In the city are circulating a petition
was
entered by burglars Tuesday night
A member ot the . olty government, Ing Bohools and then one for Colby and
.asking that they may be allowed to keep
aud a wallet c mtalnlng a small amount speaking of tho prospects of a new Watervllle.
•open Sundays.
of mouey .taken. Entraiioe was made by sidewalk on college avenue being built
There will bo no need of waiting for
The Watervllle baseball team went to
breaking
a
window
Into
a
shed
and
so
In
the
decision of an arbitration committee
this
year,
isaid:
‘‘Without
doubt
the
Oakland Saturday afternoon and won an
to
settle
the ownership of the oup this
to
the
house.
city
council
will
vote
to
build
a
new
con
Interesting game from the Ouklands by a
Imperial ledge, Degree of Honor.of Au crete walk on the east side of tho street year, for Portland soornd, fairly, 61}^
score of 16 to 14.
gusta, has accepted an Invitation of Fidel from Appleton stn-et on Main street to the points to Bangor 48, Coburn Classloal In
’Jbs engagement of Mr. Blohard P. ity lodge of thi i olty to attend a supper lower railroad crossing ^on College stitute 23, Brunswlok 0, Thornton, 'll.
Collins of Calais and Miss Edna S. Mof- and social here Wednesday evening. The avenue,”
Cony 8.
The best Individual work was done by
f»tt of East Maohias la announoHd. Both visitors will ooino here on the 8 o’clock
The teachers of the schools of the olty,
are membere gf the Qlass of ’«§ Cplby,
^ tralQ and return to their homes on the together with some ot the members of the Hunt ot Bangor who scored 11 points
for his sphooi. Ncwsfibain of Coburn aud
board of education, are oontOinplatlng au
THrs.Johh Kearns of Bld.ieford was bad- { midnight Pullman
Dunlap of Brunswlok. each scored 6
lly burned Friday with benzine which had
S. Ferguson & Son started nine horses outing at Great pond next Friday. They points, but considering that tho former
been used In cle-mlng furniture. The and three men to Livermore Falls Sat will leave here about 1 p.m, and go In
was In so many events and oame so near
burns ate serious but her condition Is not urday, where they ha’ye a gpntrap? tp flp big barge, At the lake Capt. Jordan’s
to winning In each, the odds are much
steamer‘‘Frolic” will be chartered for a
. critical.
a large job of grading in connection with
in favor of the Watervllle boy for seoor^
There was a bit of truth In the mixed a new dam which Is being built across sail aronnd the pond and one of Mrs best Individual work.
Gleason’s suppers enjoyed, the party reup statement of the Frenchman who was the AhdroacOggln river.
The feature of the day was the wonder
turnlng home In the evening.
heard to say on the street Friday evening,
ful work of the 0. 0. I. men. This Is
Contractor S. F, Branti hha Jligt closed
Monday evening Appletofl Webb anti
''Seems like ns If the f*!! had conoiuvnoed
a contract to build a new boudd for I. C. two or three other men were engaged the first year the sohool has been repre
early this spring."
Libby on a lot on upper College avenue. in burning oaterplllars nests In the or sented in the assoolatlon events and the
The oard grinders and the loom S.x&n In Though the oontraots have not yet been chard at Mountain farm. It was about a most ardent supporters of the sohool only
> dulged In a game of ball, Friday afrernonii awarded, - it is probable that half a dozen
expected to score b few points, but when
quarter post serca and ail of a sudden two
In the Gilman field. The resnit of the other bouses will be built there the present
large moose appeared on the sceUd. The one after another of the evontR WW All
game was a dafeaf. of the loom fixers by
summer.
animals were largo ones, said to be as ished and all the wMIe firsts and seconds
. score of -88 to B.
Train No. 83. James Lowe oouduotor, large as a flOOf potiod horse, and oame falllflg to the C. O. I. men, the enthnsi
There will bn a game of baseball on the from Bangor to this olty Saturday after from the woods to tbe west of the farm asm of ibe fileflds ci fke sohool knew no
Colby grounds Thursday afternoon be noon was the heaviest freight train ever They passed through the orchard,stopping bonnda. NeWMifMAi covered himself
tween the WateyvUles and the Coburn hauled up Damasous grade. It was made a moment to look at the fire where the with glory, wblld HtUhery In the 100
Classical Institutes. The teams are ev up of 88 heavily loaded oars and was men were at work then trotted off to the yards dash and Oottoll 111 the 390 yards
enly roatobed and a good game la sure to hauled without a skip by one ot the new woods back of the mountain. On their dash and Knight In the half mile mn all
result.
way they passed over a piece of plowed made a most remarkable showing. If the
mogul freight engines. No. 169.
ground whan they left broad tracks Imt sohool can make the place It did Saturday
The alarm ot fire was rung in from box
Another train of vestibule cars came
with the nnmber It had entered and those
47, Friday evening, calling out the hose out of the Maine Central paint shops printed deep into the dirt. For moose to men with no more training than they
carts and the usual crowd that attends Saturday afternoon repaired and put In be running wild within 80 rods of a have had, what are the possibilities
fires. The fire was located In.therearof first-olsss trim for summer travel. The building and that|[bnildtng, less than two the Institntion another year with the
the colleges, the struotnra beiug a small train oonslsts of a baggage Par, smoker miles from the Watervllle post-oflSoe, is number of men that oan go into training
certainly a ran ooonmnoe.
band stand.
and two passenger onaohes and the eame
properly trained.
A new peoDant adorns the front of the changes have been made In the other
To the Colby athletlo association bC'
PERSONAL.
C. G. L building—the ohamplonshlp pen trains that have been taken from the
longs great credit for 'the enooess ot the
meeting. Everything about the track
nant for the Colby Junior league. The shops previonsly.
" banner Is a handsome one showing the
bad
been made ready for each event
Merton Tbompaon passed Sunday with
A committee consisting of Brigadier• Colby Athletic association color, bloe,an4 General Wesley G. 'Smith of Portland, friends in Wlnthrop.
fast os It woe to ooour. The distances
. the college gray.
Col. H. W. Stewart of Hartland and
Miss Bertha Smiley left Friday after were all measured, the hurdles dlstrlbn
ted In the proper places and the lines for
A man left hlB horse bitched In City Col. Harry D. atewart of Bangor, met In noon for a visit in Solon.
the dashes aU ready to be put up. Not a
hall sqaate Friday noon or thereabouts. this olty Friday for the purpose of ad
Miss B. F. Hansoom has returned to single thing was overlooked or forgotten.
The animal was still there this morning justing certain matters relative to tiMMTwo Watervllle for the summer.
The oflSoers of the day, too, hi^trled the
.. and City Marshall MoFadden 'took him reglmente of Uniform Rank, K. P., com
Mrs. E. B. Bowkerand daughter, Alice, events along as fast as possible and at no
away to be stabled and fed. The owner prising the Maine brigade.
were visiting friends in the olty over time for tbe afternoon did there seem to
. or driver may be arrested and prosecuted
Sunday.
An
alarm
was
rnng
about
6
o'clock
be a lag. Everybody was satisfied, the
. if it Is found that the horse was left on
O. B.-Emerson of Georgetown, B. O., oontestante enjoyed tbe sports and then
Thursday
morning
from
box
46.
Hose
No.
4
account ot Inexonsable neglect.
was the first to respondj quiokly followed formerly of this olty, is here on business went home well pleased with the treat
The members of Co. H., N 6. S. M. by the other companies. N The alarm was tor a few days.
ment Uiey had received. The sammarlei
went to their range last Saturday for rung on account of a oblmney bnrning
Miss Eliza Blanchard returned to~Ban
100-yatd dash—Won by Romeiy,
their regular weekly shoot. The men ont In the bouse of William Welch on Oak got Sunday afternoon, after a brief visit Ooburn; Hunt, Bangor, 3d; Furbish,
Brunswlok, Sd; time, 10 8-6 see.
are making good records in marks, street and no water wat thrown. “Fire at her home In this olty.
Half-mile run-r-Won by Chase, Port
mensblp In the practice which every en out” was sounded about 16 minutes after
land; Knight, Coburn, 3d; Goodwin,
William
A.
Harthorne,
Colby
’97,
.listed soldier Is required to conopete, and the first alarm.
passed Sunday with friends in Harmony, Thornton, 8d; time, 3.14 3-6.
by the scores made the rifle team whiob
130-yaids hurdle—Won by Watson, Port
A. Otten, the Temple street baker where he tanght lohool last winter.
land; Robinson, Portland, 8d; Ghal
is to shoot at the State master is to be se.
put on the road Monday the handsomest
Miss Minnie Dodge of Westbrook Is vis mere, Bangor, 8d; time, 17 4-5. .(New
I looted.
oart to be found in the olty. The cart was iting trends here and will remain till af record.)
Quarter-mile run—Won by Snow, BaU'
There was a lively aorainble on the
bnilt by L. M. Davis and constrnoted In ter the Coburn oommenoement Friday.
gor; Newenham, Gobnrn, 3d; Dow,
o'clock oar fro'n here Friday night w^en the latest style and best possible manner.
Mr. William Welsh, a student at Gray’ Thornton, 8d; time 64 1-6.
the oar was near the corner of Temple street The painting was done in the shop of
Mile bike—Won by Doten, Portland
Business
College In Portland, is spending
The ounneotlons In the convertor burned George F. Davlee. The body of the oart
Thompson, Portland, 3Bd; Turner, Port
a
few
days
with
bis
parents
In
this
olty.
land, 8rd. Time 3.40 3-6.
off and blue flame played around the is dark red, the running gear yellow and
SSO-yords hurdle—Won by Edwards,
J.
Howard Butterfield
left for
front of the oar in great shape. The oar the lettering and striping is done In ell
Portland; Newnenham, Coburn, 3nd
Magnolia,
Maes.,
where
he
has
aooepted
was crowded with ladles, almost every ver and gold. Thu oart 16 a beaat,v from
Robinson, Portland, 8rd; time 38 1-6.
a poeltlon in one of the large snmmer
one of whom gave a screech chat would the ground up.
Mile run—Won by Dunbar, Portland;
hotels.
Boyd, Portland, 3nd; Lyon, Bangor, 8rd
put H Cumanobe Indian to shame, but
The summer travel into Maine has be
Mrs. L. F. Covelle, who has been in time 6.04.
they all laughed and snitlcd back In their
SSO-yards dash—Won by Cotton, Co
gun
somewhat
earlier
this
year
than
for
seats when they found they were alive
Boston for the past six weeks, returned burn; Hunt, Bangor, 3nd; Waugh, Port
merly. The Maine Central trains are Wednesday to her dressmaking rooms at land, 3rd; time 84 seo.
and hadn't even been ''shocked. ”
filled every trip with tourists, and extra 138 Main street.
Half-mile walk—Won by Pearl,Bangor;
General Secretary A. T. Craig has re
Finnerty, Portland, 3nd; Collins, Port
baggage oars to Moosehead lake, the
Mrs
U.
P.
Bnok-and
Miss
Lettle
Buck
turned from Cleveland, Ohio, where he
Rangeleys and. Bar Harbor are dally oo- returned Friday afternoon from Kent’s land, 8rd; time 4 min. 8-6seo.
Pole vault—Won by Dunlap, Briinshas been attending the meeting , of the
ourranoes. The reports from ‘‘down Hill, where they have been attending wlok, 0 ft. 6 In., (new record); Chapman,
Y. M. C. A. secretaries of North America.
r.ver” are very enoonraglng. Many new
Portland, Snd; Bayker, Thornton, 8rd.
The meetings were the moat enthuslastlo cottages are going up all along shore. commencement.
Putting 16-pouad shot-Won by Con
ever held. Besides represeiitaMvoa from
Master Russell Davis received a party nors, Bangor, distance, 83 4-10 ft.; Dun
CoiigrosRiuan Barrett of Massaohusetts
Che different Y. M. C, A.s In North has bought a large tract of land at Lob of his ypuug friends at his home on Sliver lap, Brunswick, Sd; Lane, Portland, 3d.
'Throwing 18-pound barainer—Won by
Amorlna, there were present delegates re
street Friday afternoon in honor of bis
ster o.wo, Llnnekln’s bay, and Is putting
Lane, Portland, distanoe, 103 8-10 ft.
presenting Ireland and France. Maine
fourth birthday anniversary.
Connors, Bangor, 3d; MoLaugblln, Port
up a fine cottage, whiob ...will be finished
was as numerously represented os any some time Id July. Three or four of bis
Miss Tlunle A. Merrifleld and her land, 8d.
Running high jump—Sprague and
other State, four delegates being present.
have
been
passing
personal friends will build near him this mother, who
Jordan, Bangor, tied for belght.6 ft. .4 1-6
Mr. Craig reports a most delightful trip. auminer.
the
winter
in
Washington,
D.
C.,
are
^
In. (New record); Edwards, Portland
spending a ^ew days In this olty. They aud Phillips, Thornton, tied, 8.1.
It Is understood that an effort will be
I. C. Libby la completing the streets on contemplate spemUng the summer at
Standing high jump—Won by Jordan,
made at the next m> otiiig of the olty hla addition around the doer park and
Bangor, helgi>t,4 8-10 ft.; Sanborn, Cony,
council to secure the passage of an order central park. Mr. Libby says he shall Canaan.
3d; Hill, Thornton, 8d.
requiring the Watervllle .V. Fairfield Elec make these tWo and a half miles of street
Mrs E. E. Cain of Watervllle, State
Running broad jump—Won by' Hunt,
tric Railway company to orroc poles along so nloely as to make them compare with superintendent of tho Jnvehlle Temple, Bangor, width, 10 0-10 ft.; Newenham,
the lino of the road to attach the guy the average trotting park or bipyole track has been Invited by Thanksgiving lodge Coburn, 3d; Totman, Coburn, Sd.
wires which support the trolley wire to. so that the city will have no need to make L U, G. T. of Pittsfield, to meet with
Impure lllootl and Stomach Trouble.
This aotlun will be taken to prevent the any repairs on them for some tln^^e after them at G. A. B. ball, to organize a
Castlno, Me., April 19, 1896. "I have
dostroylug ot the shade trees along the .they are aooepted. Tho south half of temple In oonneotlon with their lodge. taken five bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
street whore the road runs. It may still oentral park, which has been heavily for'
Mrs. A. R. Yates, who bos spent several and find It to be tbe best medicine that
1 have ever taken for Impure blood and
be an open question as to whether, there is
tlllaod, is being cultivated this season to months In Washington arrived home stomach trouble. It has done wonders
any danger to the life of a tree by having
give a vigorous growth to the 400 trees Thursday evening. Her son, Fred Yat^is, for me, and I shall always reoommend It
a guy wire fastened to It, but une.tblng is recently set there, among which are many who is a cadet at the Annapolis Naval as tho heat.’’ Mrs. H. B. Clement.
• certain, several trees in the city that have rare speolmens.' It la the Intention to academy, has just started on a three
Hood's pills ours all liver Ills.
supported suoh wires have died and been have among the lot every kind of trees months’ cruise to Madeira. He will have
• out down. To take every precaution to
Arthur W. Cleavee, Colby '98, has re
natural to this oliniate. Slgoa ar« soon a month’s leave of absence In September
preserve the beauty of our streets should
to be placed' on the atreeta, which are which he will spend at bis home in this ceived an appointment under tbe Massabo the aim of tho olty government at all named as follows: Commeboing with olty.
obuBotts Gypsy Moth oommlsslon for the
times aud such action should receive the
snmmer, and has left for Boston.
Blghwood street, on which Mr. Libby’s
Ot Charles L. Montgomery who died in
cordial support of the people.
Tbe Portland Steamship company has
bouse Is situated, named for his ranch lii this olty last Wednesday, the Bath Enter
Montana, lying among the Hlgbwood prise says: Mr. Montgomery labored in oommenoed its snmmer service aDd[ now
mountains, next ounajss Harold street. Bath for some years os olty mlselonary the palatial ships of this popular ooiuipaDy
Don’t Despair i
Greenwood street. South Park street, and did much good. He married Miss run every day, Sundays Included.
When your stomach or head ieels hod use j
North Park street, Reeervoir street, Mt. Snsan Pbilbrook here, who assisted him
George F. GUe hae aooepted the position
Pleasant street, West and Bast Common In his work, and afterward be studied to as manager for tbe New England Mutual
streets, Deer Park street, and Park enter the ministry, but his health failed Accident assoolatlon of Boston, Mass.
The Remsdy that Makes People Healthy J
by Makllv Them kat Heartily. ...
avenue, wblob Is aontb of tfie deer park, him and ha was foroed to give up his am Mr. GUe has opened an office over Mark
SOltD BY ALI. DIU1GOI8T8.
eading to Drummond aTenua.
bition.
GaUerl’e shoe etore.

LOCAL MATTERS

Ivents ot the Week In and
Ahont the Cttj.

COLBY’S ’OT TEAM.
Plans Already Being Made for the Work
Next Year.

The Colby baseball team of '97 will
make a good start before tho present col
lege term oloses if the plans being oonsldored are carried out.
At a meeting hold Saturday, F. A. Rob
erts, '97,was olooted insnager for the coming year and H. H. Pntnnm, '97, was
elected captain. Two better men for the
poeltloDs could not have been seleoted.
Hr. Roberts has been assistant manager
for tbe past season and has had a fine op
portunity to become familiar with the
work of managing the team and*Mr. Put
nam Is not only enthnslastlo over tho game
but Is a good man to judge a player and
direct tbe work of the team. He thorough
ly understands the game and has proved
himself an eillolent man on bases.
It Is proposed to have the men who are
to make up the team next year got to
gether so far as possible and play looal
and neighboring teams and In this way
the players will be in closer t'liiuh with
ono another than if tbe practloe Is put off
till spring as has been tbe oustum Vu pre
vious years. In these gainoa it la llltoly
some ot the men who are latpudlng to
enter college next fall will ksko partAs It is Intended that the games will be
played on the Colby uainpus tho lovers of
the game will be allowed the privilege of
seeing some good ball during tho next
two or three ww^ks.

Cures

Talk

“ Cures talk ” in Isvor
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
os for no oSher medlcine. Its great cures recorded in truthlul,
convincing language ot grateful men and
women, constitute Its most effective ad
vertising. Many ot these cures are mar
velous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales In the world, and
have made necessary for its msnufaotnra
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’a
SarsaparUlals known by the cures it haa
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
ecsema, cures ot rheumatism, neuralgia
snd weak nerves, cures ot dyspepsia, liver
troubles, oatsrrh—cures which prove

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In foot the One True Blood Purlfler.
„
J,
cure liver Ills; easy to
ITOOQ S r'illS take, easy to operate, asc.
Colby Comnioncemeiit Hpeaknm.

The following nppnintmonts of speak
ers tor tbe Colby cnmmoncemont has
been announced; Richard Collins, Har
ry W. Dunn, H. Warren Foss, Hascall
)5. Hall. Fred M. Padelford, Fred W.

Peaks.
Miss Florence E. Dunn, Miss Martha
C.
Mesorve, Miss Olive L. Robbins.
A pleasant feature o? the Intorsoholastlo meet held
^iturday 'was the re
Tbe tales of doer seen here and there in
ception tendered to the athletes in Me
the older sections of the State begin to
morial hall Saturday evening by the Col
oome In, A wwk or sq ago a party living
by association. The repeptlon WAB fitIn a oamp on the shore ot Huow pond saw
tended by nearly all of the visiting ath
in the water at some distance from tbe
letes together with the friends of the dif
shore some unfamiliar objoot and rowed
ferent schools who had come here to oboer
out to seo what It was. It proved to be a
their representatives on to victory.
young deer that had started to swim
The reoeptlou oominlttco ooDsisted of
across the lake. Tbe animal was tired and
President and Mrs. Butler, Prof sod
the people In tbe boat put a line around
Mrs. Blaok, President Taylor of the Col hls neOk and swam him ashore where they
by Athletlo assoolatlon, F. A. Roberts ’97,
Improvised a pen and kept him for the
and Miss Traoy '97.
Dlnsmore’s orchestra furnished mnsio. rest of the day In oonflnement. At night
BSfreshfflents were served and a very they opened the pen and tbe little fellow
pleasant evening enjoyed by all.
sped off Into tbe wnodS.
Reception to the Atbietss,

It curesfirm head to foot.

THE VALLEY HF PAM.
How One Woman,Hade Her

Ruritana

AUflof Torture Changed to I Ufi of Coafort
Hid HippInoM hf the Olioonnf
of Prof. Croihj.
Thb^^^e story of Mrs. j S. Daiy
will wid^^deep sympathy of Avery
honest-beamd man and woman.
She was int»v{ewed recently in I her
pleasant In^n^a^Sd Putnam Avepue.
in Cambndge,^tte88., the historic
seat ofySarvard Coq|ge. Mrs. Paly
is a woman of rich i&lligence and
deecneligious fedAgg, t||d her man*
inar^ charming, xk bae^een her
;lut t^ufter. aft^Lu^stoWt of her
.sufferiireis IsgtHanTfr'hoKow^svords.
as she toiTC|j£pElle repo^y, ij|at It
•might b% earned to othersM'A b<>
jibe means of leading them -wliMottl
of the valley of pain.
*' As a girl I was always having
hemorrhages, and lost November I
had a very severe one that left mo
unable to eat anything, so that I waa
kept alive for two weeks by injections
Into the bowels of whites of eggs.
God only knows what 1 suffered.
‘•I almost beggared myself try*
Puritana differs from all other medimg to get relief from doctors oines as day differs from night It
m Boston, Newton, Newtonvllle,
Watertown, Salem, Cambridge, and cures disease by naturalizing and 'vi
Andover. One after another they talizing the Power Producer of tho
told me that I could not be cureef. human system. To any man, woman,
'At the hospital where I had an opera or child, who will take it as directed.
tion performed for tumor, I had the It will practically give
same trouble from hemorrhages.
"
result was that I gave up
> blood cama

Nature’s
Cure

bowels
fnory
when, on
Em to take Puri*
tanaF
the first the
Paoifana treatment gave mo comfort.
My digestkm became regular and
thorough, aud 1 passed from my
bowels what seemed to bo a rooty
growth. My stomach came down to
its natural .size, so that I have since
been able to wear my proper cloth
ing. The terrible pain and distress
left me. I sleep well and my appe
tite is good. Tbe pain which I
thought might mean another tumor
is also gone. I know that it is won
derful wh.it Puritana has done for
me. and my friends wlio seo mo at
tbe Cliristian Alliance Meetings, say
that my euro Is m.arvelous. They ask
whatdid it, an.d I tell them Purit.noa.•
I believe it is only common humanRy
to let people know what p.aln and
suffering can be 8:ivcd by Pn f.
Crosby’s great discovery, Puritana,
and 08 Cor me, f bless tho day my
husband brougiit Puritana Into our
home."
»

A New
Stomach

To make thecure of any disease conk*^
pleto and permanent, tho purifying,
nourishing, correcting, and buildingup process must begin and end in the
stomach. It is the power producer of
tho human system, and by the aid
of Puritana will give healthy Blood,
healthy Heart, healthy Liver, Iioalthy
Kidneys, healthy Lungs, healthy
Nerves, healthy Brain, and healthy
Skin. Puritana is tlsj piiay formula
of Prof. Dixl Crosby, of Dartmouth
College.
H you are a suDeror, get of your ilruRgltt tbls

dliA«u8o-<joiiquerJiig(llscuvery(tlie pneeUi it
?ruut
urtnecuinplet«treatmeiit,coii8UtIotforouet>otae

of- I*urlUiia,
ouo bottk» of Puritau* «Pllli,
and OUO
one
-- ..
JIIM* aPCf
bottle ot Puiituiisublets,alllucloeedluoueDsek*^..,..1 .....a
affo), or wrUa
wrLta to the uoderalgned,
and —
youwUi
bless toe day wneu you beard of Puritaoas Tho
Puritaua Coiopouiid Co«i Coucorda X, H.

EVERY VALUABLE IMPROVERNBNT-”’^

CLARION
RANGES and STOVES. §
stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

CAN

YOU DOUBT

o
8

the verdict of the thousands n
who are using them ?
Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.

^CROOER’s syrupy;

I

WOOD A BISHOP CO., Bufir, MiIn.
—-^^..— aLL COWINBO»- " ’ ■■■■ ■
t

V;

mmm

SPAULDING &KENNiSON,

No less than three night lunch wagons
came to grief lest week by the exploding
of kerosene, stoves used in them. The
Watervllle wagon has bad folly its share
of that kind of trouble.

BIT OF

FRUITCAKf

on yonr tea table served
with the tea, will leiid.additionnl
charm to the afternoon call.
You can have "ripe" fragrant
fruit cake always on hand, with
out trouble or expense, by using

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT.
It makes a surpassingly rich, yet

wholesome cake, with a fruity
flavor that can not be equalled.
Get the genuine. Sold every
where. Take no substitutes.
Send your addresi, nomiriK thli poper. nml wo
will oond joulfri-o o booli. "Mro. Pupkin.' 'I'hoiik..
glolDg,” by one of the moit populor buiiiornue
wrltero of the doj.

SURBBLL.SOin.E OO., Bjracuav, M.T.

The Kates Kelt Kings,No More.
[Lewiston .Joiirnnl ]
Tliere is sorrow on the cninpus,
Tliere is iiiourniiig in the liaii.
And tile co-ed's iieiirt is sftiiiiened
As site tiiinhs liow base ishaii;
For would yon know, onr chaniiplons,
Of wlnnn wo sang of yore,
.Have ceased to bo llie w'inners.
And
the
Dates
bell
rings
no
more?
'Tile cruel boys of Orono
First set the losing pace,
Ttien tile striking youtlis of Colby
Turned ns backward in the race,
Till onr lieads are bowed in anguish.
And our voices are still lower,
As we see the pennant going,
And
the
Bates
bell
rings
no
more.
'Now Bowdoin plumes her forces
For another gallant try;
She takes courage at our losses.
And Is bound to do or die;
She’s visions of successes
And a glad, triumphant score,
iWhen the battles are all ended,
And
the
Bates ,
'^bell
rings
'But don’t be in a hurry
Your concinsious toI forecast;
foi
Tlie winter isn’t coming
Till the harvest It is past:
We’re not out of ammunition.
There’s plenty yet In store.
And the viot’ry will be greater
When
the
Bates
^
bell
rings
once

The schooner Henry P. Payson, now
loading at Portland with lumber and loe
fur Trinidad, will also carry as a part
of her cargo, many hundred weight
of fresh fish of all kinds. Trinidad Is
about a thirty days voyago from the Maine
port, and It seems strange that an attempt
should bo made to carry fresh fish so long
a distanoe Bnt it is to be dune and
thos.’j who know say that the fish will not
a very good return when landed at Trini
dad, where fresh fish are not plentifnl,
and are oonsldored a great luxury. The
trick will be very easily done on the
schooner Henry P. Payson, where, in the
very centre of a large cargo of ice, a bole,
many feet square, will be left into which
the fresh fish will bo placed and after
wards ooverrd up with loe blocks, making
a perfect cold storage compartment whioh
will defy even the heat of the tropics.
At the start off the loe trust seems to
have got the better of the oombine of
vessel owners who set a schedule of prices
for carrying Ice to the southern ports.
Not all of tbe large ship owners came Into
the oombine In tbe first place, and as the
season has been very backward and cold
the demand for ice In the South has not
been very brisk, and as a result tbe ves
sels, outside of those who signed tbe sche
dule of prioes,have been numerous enough
to supply the demands of tbe loe trust,
leaving the oombine vessels out in tbe
cold. The ice trust is also using large
barges In conveying loe to New York.
It is claimed, however, that when the hot
weather comes, tbe demand In tbe South
for loe will be great, and then tbe vessels
In tbe combine will be able to control
tbe shipping and get almost any price
they want for shipping loe to the southern
ports. Therefore tbe ship owners as well
as the ice men are anxiously waiting for
hot weather.

Gver 46,000 logs for one concern have
'been taken over the carry to Moosebead
ilake by tliat endless chain arrangement
ithls season.
'TTbe Bingham Herald'says ’that
'Che meanest klndsjot thieves is the
who wonldjstealjflower pots and
from the mounds ln]the cemetery.
brother, right.

one[of
person
plant
Bight

Farmers quite generally feel' that their
hay crop will be a light one this year.
They almost Invariably [say that there Is
little or any body to the grass and that no
maitter^what thojweather may be it Is too
late to expect a good crop.
'It Is proposed to form a baseball leagne
composed of Auburn, Bath, Freeport and
Lisbon Falls. Superintendent of Schools
Wagg of Anburn and captain of the Col
by’s when in college, has been invited to
.manage the Aubnrns.
Tlhe Thoniaston Herald tells of two
"North Waldoboro brothers who went to
the cemetery the othef day to trim up the
grave of their'■father. After working a
short time a dispute arose regarding oortain decorations. Dlsoussion rapidly led
to blows, one of the brothers tieing knock
ed down on the grave. At I his stage, a
female rolatlvo who had come o'ut with
them attacked the victor with a clnb, ■ It
was a lively sorlininaga for a short time
but the combatants finally cooled down
.nod are now oonsultlng their lawyers. >

jk:

The town fathers will find this a season
able time to ask themselves if the roads
in their town are suoh as to Invite the
summer visitor to ooine that way l>y hloyole or by team. Otherwise, no matter
what attractions those oommnnlties may
possess for the visitor he will be a long
time dlsoovoring them and after he has
done BO will hesitate about taking the
trouble to enjoy them.
The Bangor Orono Sr Old Town street
railroad has been awarded the 'oontraot to
carry CJ. B. mall for post-offices along the
rente, giving tl^ae cities and villages
much mq^ frequent mall faollities than
has been famished by the steam railroads.
Now If the Watervllle & Fairfield road
could only secure a similar oontraot to
carry mall between the post-offioes here
and Fairfield the frequent servloe would
be greatly appreciated by the baslnsM
men of both towns.

PRACTICAL ■

Painters and Fnner-Eiors
DEALERS IN

Vai Dishes of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snnpltes generally.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

"
take
r I pans tabules
PEP8IA or INDI6E8TI0N,
•
—
take

Paints mixed from pure load and oil In quantl*
ties and color to suit customers.

ripanstabules

When In Donht Boy of4-

ripanstabules

’"."Er.r.siis'ior
i

ripanstabules

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One 1 abule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the tMESt physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripahs Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Dragflsta
everywhere will
supply tbe Tabolea if requeitei!
to do so.

ONE
GIVES
RELIEF
W

Tliejr are Easy toTake> ^
Qalck to Act and Save r
nmay a Doctor’s mi.

www ww

&
We believe tbnt we hare tbe

P. P, P., Llppman’s Great Remedy, Saves
a Man From Becoming a Cripple.

LOAN Aim BDILDING

W. M. TRUE,

A8RICULTVRAL IMPLEMENTS,
S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contraetor.

>

Sold by oil druggists

SOMETHING NEW.
Hoiy

Some People FoUoiv Bverp
Ne’w Fad.

Bat the Majority Prefer That Expert*
ments Should Be Tried Upon
Somebody Else.

Some persons are always so anxious
for something new that ifb is astonish
ing they still continue to eat plain
bread and butter. They have always
thrived well on beef, eggs, and pota
toes ; but somebody writes an article
for a scientific journal, and attempts
to show that these foods are neither
as cheap nor as nutritious as some
other kind of food. Therefore, some
persons drop this standard diet and
take up whatever some young scientist
directs. "We cannot understand this.
When anything has been thoroughly
tried and tested,and found in every way
satisfactory, why do some people per
sist in running aftdr some new-fangled
notion ? Take cod-liver oil for in
stance. It has been used for two
hundred years with most marvellous
success, and in a large 'variety of
complaints. Its success has been no
greater in the past than it is to-day.
More skillful methods of preparing it,
and emulsifying it (for it is generally
acknowledged that it should always
given in the form of an emulsion),
gives assurance that its future use is
hound to he even far greater than
ever.
And yet some peoplp talk about a
‘‘substitute for eod-liver oil”! Sub
stitute’? Why, it is almost laugha
ble. It certainly would he so, were
the question not such a serious one.
There can be no substitute for codliver oil, for there is nothing at all like
it known to medical' science. When
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with
the Ilypophosphiteshas been used for
over twenty years, and when thou
sands have testified to its oumtive
properties, is it not strange that any
one would think of trying an experi
ment with some netr preparation of
cod-liver oil? When you know you are
suf^ in taking Scott’s Emulsion, is it
uot too riskyl^iuessto try something
new ? Do yoifthink Scott’s Emulsion
could have stood these twenty years,
and have a larger sale to-day than ever
before, unless it had true.genuine merit.
Where do you suppose these substi
tutes, which do not contain a particle
of oil, will be twenty years from now?
.\nd where will all the fancy prepara
tions, as the '^rious wines of cod-liver
oil, be at that time? It is perfectly
safe to predict that before they ore
half as old as Scott’s Emulsion is, they
will he forgotten. Do not allow your
selves to be exi>erimentdd upon; be
satisfied with the best; and take ad
vantage of twenty years of ever in
creasing prosperity.
Scott’s Emulsion contains m^re pure
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil than any other
emulsion in the world, that will stand
the test of time as being a perfect in
separable eniulsion. Ask your doctor.

Largest andjBest Seleclid Slock ot
Wall Paper

Mr. Asa Airmons, a well-known
In the city, and we know{our prices are rigbi.
citizen of Jncksonville, Floncla, wa.s
nliiiete<l by a terrible ulcer. Medical Prices fsre mlsleadlngrand’Sliculfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
skill seemed unavailing in .stopping tbe
ravages of the terrible disease. The NO HOfJSIC IN THE CITY CAN UNDER*
,leg was s\V('llen and intensely painful,
8ELL US.
as the nicer had eaten its way down
W. F. KENNISON.
to tlie very bone. All inedieines and G. V. SPAULDING.
76 WoB^ Temple Street.
treatments having failed to effect n
cure, the doctoiw said the leg must
come olf. Just when it seemed tliat
Mr. Ammons would become a disa'oled
and a crippled man, Ik: tried I’. 1*. 1’.,
l.;ppn’.:n;’.s Great Itemedy, and the re
sult was wonderful.
P. P. P. SAVES HIS LEG. “
^SSOOIATIOIST“ Jacicsonville, Fla.,'July 1,180.5.—
Two years ago I liad the woj-st ulcer
. The above association Invites deposits of one
on my leg 1 ever saw. It had eaten dollar
or more per month and oliers loans on
down to the bone, and my whole leg real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
below my knee, and my fwot was
swollen and inflaimed. The bone was
swollen and painful, and discharged a
40 MAIN ST
most ofTensive matter. My physicians SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
said 1 liad necrosis of the bone, and
FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf
iny leg would have to come olf. At
tills rtago 1 eoininenced to take P. P. P.
and tooathe my leg 'vvith hot castile
soap suds. It began to improve at
once and healed rapidly, and is to-day
DEALER IK
a sound and useful leg.
“I think P. P. P., Lippman’s Great
r.omedy, is all a man could ask for as
a blood purifier, as I have known it to
cure so meterrible cases of blood poi
soning in a remarkably short time.
H.A.'Y Sc STHA'W.
“ASA AMMONS.”
TERRIBLE BLOOO POlSDN.
The body coveredi -with sores—two
bottles of P. P. P. made'a positive and
permanent cure^-Thia Ss only one of
many thousand similar'eases.
Catarrh yields at once' to P. P. P.
SHOP, 29- KBItSEY STREBT.
That smotliered feeling a-b night, that
EsUmates
on woric- or mrterial promptly fniheavy feeling in the- day-V can and nlibed on applioatlon,
44tf
should be removed ; P;. P.. P. will do it
if you only give it a chance.
Indigestion and constipation go hand
in hand.' Headaches and total loss of
appetite are the results. Regulate
yourself and tone up your stomach
with P. P. P.
LIPPMAN BROS., Apotbeurles, Sole Prop’rs.
Uppman’s Block, Savannah, Oo.

The hay press is still at work In East.ern Maine.
Seven pet oanlnes were killed by [the
dog offio r In Oeerlng Monday because
iihelr owners refused .to payjthe license.

R-i'p-a’ii’S
Tabules.

Ooiumencemouts are the chief attracton
throughout tbo State at present and will
be here in a week or two. Watervllle is
somewhat luckier than many other cities in having three in suooesslon, the
high school. Institute and college.
The oldest ox-United States senator
living, Hon. James W. Bradbury, cele
brated his‘64tb birthday at his home in
Augusta, Wednesday. He enjoys excel
lent health and almost every day may be
found attending to business matters at
the Granite National bank of which bo is
an oflldal. Ho Is indeed Maine’s‘‘Grand
Old Man."

•w^-A
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SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
-OF-

BUCK

a. S. FLOOD & oo.

BROHERS,

^-81

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand andi delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S UOAL by tbe busbel or car*
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to supidy GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest casn prioes.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman'& Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*8 DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICK'B; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town o£Boe at STEWART BROS., QUIN*
CY MARKET.

MAIN ST RE EX.-

JONAS EDWARDS.

WA’TBRTIE.LE. MAINE.

Auburn, Maine

Importer of Canada Horses. 40to SOoonatantly
on hand. Prioes low. 876 to 8110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harnesse s at
owest prices. Heavy team Harnesses a speclaly. Telephom call 64-3.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

MISS NETTk HCOGOON,

Stenograplier and Typewriter.
'rypewrittngand oepyingoC all kind, done with
neatneea and aispatcll at reaeoivable prices. Pupil,
thoroughly In.trnrted lii-saart Hand and ^powriting.
ROOM 1. SOPER BLOCK.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
17tf

141 MAIM 8BEET.
50 cts OFFICE,
8 lbs. New Raisins,
O
outs: 3 to 6 arid 7 to 8 r.M.
I HAVE SECURED CUE AflEONY FOB
I6tf
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisinsj
fi||A.OOO Prltce
50 cts W. d. PHILBROOK, WALL
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
PAPER
In addition to these superb patterns 1 have hun
dreds of other samples reprt-sentlng a stock of
50 cts COUNSELOR AT LAW
6 cans New Maine Corn,
2.000,000 rolls o^ all gyHdes.
Don't bu> oldp. hhop-worn goods when every
AND NOTARY PUBLIC sample
1 have is of tbe latest design and coloring
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts OFFICE IM .ARNOLD’S
for this Spring,
BLOCK,
I Can Save You 60 Percent.
MiAIN
Prices: Priz^ Designs. lOo per roll up. Otbei
50 cts WA’rBRVILLE
6 lbs. New Prunes,
new Patternn So per roll up.
I will sell uaper for one room or a whole bouse
I bang It or not. 400 samples shown at
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts M. D. JOHNSON, •^whether
your house irdesired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prioes. All work guaranteed. A
JOEJJVTIS9X
choice stock constantly on band.
l[peck Hand-picked Yellow Bye Beans, 50 cts WATEKVILK,
M LIMB
H. O. PIERCE,
in Barrel! Hlock, No. 64 Maiu St.
22 ASH STREET.
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts Oftieo
illfice Hours from 8 to ]2 & from 1 to 6
ffiok

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
^
on hand.

AN ADVANTAOEOCS OFFER.

I C. Libby has Ovinoludeil to out up in

DIRIOO, - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

S. Id.
------ .XIIT3--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

—lasr M.Ai:fsrE.

HOUSE PAINTINU or PAPER HANGING
or anythng

28 tf

eise in that

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, line all on
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Yours truly
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
t

6S MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME.

JAMES

to bouse lots for biiildiug; purposes bis late
home oil iSuiumer street, better known as
tbe Dp Koolier place. He will offer
twenty lots for s-ale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, aud Sylvan
court at 4uw prioes on following; terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purobase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-aiimmlly. Those paying cash for
lota be will funiisb 76 per cent, of amount
iieeesary for the' eonstructiou of houses;
plans and cost of construotion subject to
bis approval.
;
For further information and inspeotion call at his office. Masouie Block.

OF ALL KINDS

CLARKIN,

Done Promptly and at B(easonable Prioes.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Broe.’ Store, on Hein St.

HE&NR'ST

HOXXEI}.

37 East Temple St.,
NEXT TO OTTBN’S BAKERY
F. 8. I am prepared to do satUfaotqry work Id
any kind of Interior Decorations, Oil or Wntor
ooXors nt ronsonnblo prises.
MU '

Wanted-An Idea
L/or t&tr^iiWpriaee

It ot two hnodied1 mreaUMS waatea.

\

. A HANDSOME GAME.

get THE

BEST!

If you are troubled with a pain in your
ildci back, or shoulder, send for a

HOP
PLASTER

at once, the best pain-kllHnR and itrenKthcninc nlaster ever invented. Get the .cenuine.
Tike no other. SOLD EVERYVV^ERe.

HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mas*.

AT

COLBY.

Three Notable Events Mark the Beglnnine
of the Senior Vacation

Three auBplolons events marked the be
ginning of the senior vacation at Colby:
The reception at the president’s house, the
class chapel and the great ball game.
The reception to the clsss wss the crown
ing social event of the oollogs year,so far.
notwithstanding the unfavorable weather.
About 176 guests assemblod. Padelford
president of the senior men, with Miss
Pepper and Miss Whitman, president of
the senior women, with H. E. Hamilton,
assintod President and Mis. Butler
and Mrs. Warren in reoelvjng. Dinsinoro
furnished the muslo. The house was pro
fusely decorated with flowers and the toi
lets of tho ladles were elaborate and beau
tiful. Refreshmenfs were served in tho
dining room. Excepting the annual re
ception at commencement, this Is the last
of the social occasions that will bring
town and college together this year.
The ohapol service on Wednesday morn
ing was turned over to tho seniors. Ac
cording to the annual custom, they filed
into their places in cap and gown. Peakes,
the chaplain of the class offlolated. His
selections of hymn and scripture were
most appropriate and his prayer was per
tinent and earnest and helpful. The us
ual filing out between ranks of students,
and the class yells followed.
The game has elsewhere been reported.
It was great The past Is to be forgotten
“and no questions asked.” The result
was a joy to all. Bates yielded Colby a
hard earned vlotoiy. The team deserved
It, for without much encouragement they
have persisted and done their utmost in
the face of adverse circumstanoea. The
game was a service to the college.
Gordon—Boynol<|B,

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
W.Reynolds on Winter street, Wednesday
evenlng,ooourred one of the prettiest wed
dings seen In this city for a long time,
the oontraoting parties being their daugh
ter, Miss Eugenia May Reynolds, and Mr.
Harry Maxwell Gordon of Boston. The
ceremony took plaoe at a little after eight
o’clock and at that boat the house woe
comfortably filled with a company of rel
atives and intimate friends of the bride’s
family. The honae was handsomely deo
otated for tho event with ferns and oat
flowers In abundanoe. The marriage
service was conducted by Rev. W illlam
H. Sii'euder, D. D., pastor of the Baptist
church of which the bride has always
been an attendant. Dr. Spencer stood
in the flower-lined bay window at the
south of the parlor and the groom and
bride were stationed under a bell formed
of Held daisies.
When the hour for the ceremony arrived
the groom entered the room on the arm of
the best man, l-tanley M. Reynolds,
brother of the bride. Before the bride
came little Miss Florence Shaw, of- three
or four summers, playing the part of a
flower girl and esoorted by one of the ush
ers. The bride entered leaning on the
arm of her father and joined the groom
under the bell of daisies. She was
gowned in white ohlffun over white silk.
At her throat <^ho wore a very beautiful
pearl and diam.ind pin, the gift of the
groom. The brlda p rty entered the
room to the muslo of the wedding marob
troin Lohengrin, by IJinsmore’s orches
tra, which alter th'e ceremony, played a
very pretty oonoei’t programme.
Following the cerem'ony Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon received the congratulations of
”tholr friends. Dainty refreshments were
served In the dining room by caterer
Hager. Tho list of presents was a long
one, Inoludlug silver, china, out glass
and pictures.
The bridal couple left on tho Pullman
for a wedding trip to New York and up
the Hudson. On their return they will’
pass tho suiumor at Allortuu Beach. In
the fall they make their l-oiue at .Tainaioa
Plain, Mass.
Mr. Gordon Is a young man of. much
business ability Who bolds a position of
responsibility as the manager of Puritan
Bloyole (yo. of Boston, 'fbe bride is ohe
of Watorville’s popular young ladles. For
several years she has been a teacher In the
Baptist Sabbath sohool and the pupils of
tho Infant department greatly regret her
departure. The best wishes of many
friends In this olty attend bur.
Elmer Craig, who was badly hint sev
eral days ago
being thrown from a de
livery team. Is able to be out again. It
will be some time, however, before be will
be able to resume bis work.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sinse if smell

and oompletely derange thi' whole ’systeiii when
entering it through the inuoous surfaces. Such
artlolet should never be used except ou preserlptlons from reputable physloiaiis, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the gooil you can poasl................................
-------bly derive from them. ..
Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
man
ufactured by K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., ooutaius no merourv, and is taken Internally, aottug
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaoos of
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine, it is taken iiiternally
and made in lolMO, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney St Co.
Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 76o. per bpttls.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

The Firm of Hanson, Webber ami Dunham
Banquet Tendered to the Colby Baseball
.Team at the Klmwoofl, Thursday Night.

That tho members of th" Colby Athletic
association were greatly pleased over tho
result of tho Colby-Bates game on the
oampuB, Wednesday, was shown by tho
banquet tendered the members of the
t am at tho Elmwood hotel by an alum
nus member of the Athletic assoolatlon,
' Tho tables were tastily spread and a
tempting menu was disousseif aftor which
cigars were lighted and remarks on the
work of the team and the future baseball
prospects for Colby discussed
Dr. J.F. Hill sat at the head of the table
as toast master and before Introducing the
different speakers made a few remarks.
He said that though tho Colby team could
not win tho pennant this year yot It had
had something to do with deoidlng where
it should go. He gave It as his opinion
that groat credit was due Patterson and
Coifln for winning the game ou Wednes
day. He had no criticism to make on the
work of tho teRiii for this s>ason, but had
warm words of praise for the grand finish
and next year wos oonfldonc that the pen
nant would come to Colby.
Prof. Black said that it was a groat oocaslon to oelobratB a greac victory. He
told one or two very iuteresting stories.
He said that Colby wanted the penuaiit
next year and thought the prospects were
good for wlnoing it as several members
of the winning team of Wednesday wore
to be members of next year’s team.
Prof. Bayley proposed a toast to the
host, “the embodiment of enthusiasm.”
L. T. Patterson thought that the loss of
Brooks had much to do with losing the
pennant.
Prof. Stetson said he was more than
pleased to meet the company around the
banquet board. He felt far diflereut than
he did on Tuesday night and be felt far
better over winning the game on Wednes
day then he would In winning the pen
nant in an ordinary year. The team
now
has
the
support of
the
faculty. President Butler Is fully in
sympathy with athletics.
Brooks said that he regretted very much
that by reason of his injured band he was
unable to play on the winning team.
Capt. Coflfln made a good speech in
whiob he recommended a different line of
parqtice .for the coming year. No one
should offer, suggestions while the team
is in piaotloo on the field. The team
should be wholly In charge of the captain
and managers. He also said that 4ihe
members of the team should always be
gentlemen on the field both in praotloe
and in games," especially when playing
with fitting sohool teams.
Prof. F. W. Johnson of Coburn said the
old Colby baseball spirit was revived;
that spirit used to win games and will
win games In the future. One of the
most pressing needs Is a tboronghly com
petent trainer.
J. H. Cone of the Kennebec Journal
and H. C. Prinoe of The Evening Mail
were present and responded for the press.
Mr. F. A. Roberts, the candidate for
manager of next year’s term, said that
next year there would rrobablyj^be a firstclass trainer here to Instruct them.
MAINE HOTEL MEN.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Hotel Pro
prietors Association Here Friday After-

The annual meeting of the Maine Hotel
Proprietors association was held at the
Bay 'View hotel In this city Friday after
noon. About 40 members were present,
nearly every section of the State being
represented
The meeting was called to order by the
president, O. E. Blagden of Dexter. The
report of the secretary and treasurer, W.
H. MoDonald of Farmington, showed the
affairs of the association to be in a most
excellent oondltlon. There has been a
good healthy growth in membership and
tho finanoes are also in a sound condition.
The following ofiloers were elected:
Henry E. Capen, Bay View, Camden,
president; H. E. Judkins, Elmwood,
Watovvllle, vloe-presldont; W. H. MoDonald, Stoddard house, Farmington, sooretar^ and treasurer, re-eleoced for the IStb
time.
County vloe-prosidents: Androsooggin,
E. P. Rloker,Poland Springs; Aroostook,
C. E. Dow, Mapletoii; Cumberland, Geo.
W. Stovans, Congress Square hotel, Port
land; Franklin, J. K. Marble, Rangely
h'luse, Rangely; Hancock, J. F. Mooro,
Buoksport bouse, Buoksport; Kennebec,
H. E. Judkins, Elmwood, .Watervllle;
Knox, Wllllston Grinnell, Camden;
Lincoln, W. Q. Hubbard, Hubbard.house,
Wiscasset; Oxford, W. M. Shaw, adains
bouse. So. Paris;
Penobscot, F. W,
Durgan, Windsor, Bangor; Piscataquis.
C. E. PendeltoD, Foxoroft house, Faxorofe; Sagadahoc, W. O. Welsh, Phoenix,
Bath; Somerset, B. W. Haines, Coburn,
Skowhogan; Waldo, W. B. Qrinnol,_SearBport house, Searsport; Washington, O. F.
Wltham, Vendome, Danforth; York, D.
H. Swan, Imperial, Old Orchard.
The dlreocoiB chosen were; President,
H. E. Capen, ez-fl9olo, A. W. Thayer,
Augnsta'bonse, Auugita; 0. E. Peniielton, Foxoroft: E. M. Blandlng, Bangor;
B. C. Hamilton, WatervlUe.
A change was made In the by-laws by
which In the future the annual meeting
will be held the Second Friday In February
Instead of the second Friday In June.
Letters of regret wore read from the
president and secretary of the newly
formed 'Vermont hotel proprietors’ assool
atlon for not being able to oeoept the
special Invitation to have that assoolaatlon
represented at 'the meeting.

Give a Smith Gun to tho Tleonlc Gun
Club to be Shot For.

Watorvllle, Mo., June 12th, 1896.
To the President and Members of the
Tlonnio Gun Club; Gentlemen: —
To enomirage tho manly sport and
heathful reoroatloii of accurate shooting,
wo hereby present to your club, the”L
C. Smith” gun which we have today
plaued in one of our wloriows. This -un
is devorlbed by the makers as the ■' L. C.
Smith, Damasous Steel, Double, HamoierlesB, Full Pistol Grip English Walnut
Stock, Eighty Dollar Grade.” It was se
lected for this oonasion and we bellevo it
to be one of tho most accurate and sevIceahle guns made.
The only condition we impose with the
gift is that it be awarded to the man who
'shall make the highest rating In a series
of oompofitive i-hnot", the number, dates
and handicaps in whloh shall be arranged
hy your club oommi tee.
Wo beg you to
Booopt tho gift as a token of our apprnolatlOD of the liberal patronage we have re
ceived from the m^nbors of your olub.
and of oupetecugnltlon of tho clean and
gentlemaoly quality of that membership.
Hoping that our aetlon may crea'e a
new interest in the oljb.nnd bring you an
inorease of membership of that same high
grade, we are,
Yours sincerely,
Hans D, Webber & Dunham.
Tho very handsome offer o mtalned In
the above letter will doubtless do a great
deal to ino.eoso the interest in one of the
most fasoluatiug of sports. The gun it
self is a beauty and is a prize fur whiob
anybody who likes to snoot well can well
afford to compote. The shoot for the gnn
will be conduoted under a handicap sys
tem which will give a man who has never
bad any practice at the traps just as good
a ebanoe of securing the gun as those who
have shot for years The olub will select
a handicap oommittee who will consider
the records of the men who will take part
in the sjiout and plaoe them fairly. The
shooting will be done in a season of the
year which is apt to be a bit dull and will
afford a pleasant means of entertainment.
The club has a pleasant olub house and
all the arrangements ni cessary for suoonssfully oiinducting the Berios of shouts
for the gun. A meeting of the club will
he called aC an early date to select a com;
mttteo to eitahlisb the system of handioapping to bo employed and to formulate
the conditions under whloh the gift shall
be shot fur. While It is too early to ven
ture an opinion os to what the conditions
will be It is probable that the contest will
be confined to the shooters in Kennebec
aiid Somerset counties. The gun is one
of the best and the man who wins It will
have a sporting arm that will serve him
well In the field or at the trap. The L.
O. Smith gnns are famoos the ooantry
over and In every big shoot that is held
more Smith guns are used than any other
make. The offer of Hanson, Webber &
Danham Is a very liberal one and will be
appreciated by the sportsmen who have
snob a good ebanoe offered them of win
ning a fine gnn.
^

Colby Defeats Bates In One of the Best
Games Ever Witnessed in This City.

The Colliy baseball team partially rodoemed tlheina-lvts In tho eyes of
tho srroAt vegetnhie spoclftc, ban been curing children
thoir
supporters
Wednesday, . when
for 44 year*, li Ih the HafeHUaiilckeBtsand mOBteffbotuiU tnodicliio ever propurea (br all etomneh disordere
the Bates men wore mot and lieaton
of children or adults. iVk*. ntntl druggists or by math
in ono of the prettlust and most hotly con
A valuable l)ook nhotit children
free to mothers.
yyrattnrni of I'npr n orm.* a Sty'oialtp. Particulars free.
tested games ever witnessed on the Colhy
5 DR. J. r. TRUE & CO., Auburn,-ME.
campus.
Tho work of the Colby team for the sea
l'REPAHATION.S FOK
son up to Wednesday has hoeu rather
rooky but for all that the friends of the
team have felt confident that there was
good material in the team but that some
thing was suroly laoklng In the work
of the men.
Their fondest hopes were fully realized
when the men got Into the game Wednes
day. Everydody played ball for all there
was In him and tho team worked together
from start to finish.
To Patterson, however, belongs more of
the glory for tho vlct ry than to any
OF NOVEMREU 3 ARK, Al.UKADY UNDKR WAY. A NEW
other player. He pitohod as never before.
Bates’ heavy hitters were wh.il.y unable to
fathom his curves and 14 uieo went to tlie
IS TO,I ME lELECTEI) AND THE
bench after they bad fanned out. All
througb-^tbe game he was perfeoily oool
and colleotod and showed great hcuulwork.
will, as always, be found in the thickest of tlie lijjht. battling'
After the game he bore his honors meekly
vigoronslv for .SOUNDJHUSINKSS PKINCIPI.ES, which will
and received the congratulations of bis
bring PKOSl^EKITY TO THE NATION.
friends In a most unassuming manner.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIHUNE is not only the
The other members of tlie team also
leading Kepuhlicaii paiier of the country, hut is PHE-EMINENTplayed groat ball. The work of tho Put- j
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
nam brothers, the fielding of the senior
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every Aniericam
and tlib batting of the younger, wore
citizen.
prominent features of the game. Behind
All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Agricultnra'
the bat, Cotflii’s work was beyond orltlDepartment, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each nntn
oism. Tho outUelders bad little to do
her, ('omic Piclnrcs, Fashion I’lates with elaborate descriptions
as the Bates batters wore unable to land
and a variety of items of lionseliold interest, makeni) AN IDEAL
many balls outside the diamond.
FAMILY PAPER.
»
Bates played good ball all the way
Wo furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
through the game making only two field
une” (both papers).
ing errors. Burrill kept the Colby men
down to a four scattering bits till tho seveutb Inning and the men all played a
Octsla. lX3L
sharp snappy game. By losng the game.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO
THE ]V{ A.XL
Bates Is now tied for first place In the col
lege league with Bowdoln and a tie game
will have to be played to decide tho obnni- 'Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to George W. Best, Trlbane-

The

President of the United States

NEW yORK

Charles Edwin Gurney.

The Unknown Speaker ................................... Anon
Arad Erastus Liusoott.
The Dream of Enueuo Aram............................Hood

'

Lennra Bessey.

A Plea for the Recognition of the Cubans us
Belligerents.....................................................Sulser
Artimr Wordswortli Cleaves.
Extract From Speech at the liepublloaii Conven
tion in Boston, Mar. 27, 1896........................ Lodge
Everett Carleton Herrick.
His MoUier’s Sermon................................Maolareu
Mary Caroline Evans,
Speech qt Dedication of the' Battle-Field at
Chloamauga................................................... Gordon
Cliarles Melleii Woodman.
Censure of Ambassador Bayard...................Cousins
Arthur Hartstein Page.
Puritan Prtnolple and Puritan Pfuok......... Curtis'
Bertram Carver Richardson.
Seleotiou From "A Tale of Two Cities”. .Uiokvns
Alioe luma Cole.
The American Navy...................................... Adapted
John Edward Nelson.
The Bobolar’s Courage.....................................Starrs
Henry Howard Pratt,
Colby's Senior Appointments,

WEEKLY TRIBUNR

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,

ploDslilp..

Tho friends of tho college are greatly
elated over the viotory over Bates, coming
as it did so soon after Bates athletes had
beaten the Colby men In the -Interool
leglate field day events, last week.
The score:
'
Colby.
A. B.

B.

Putnam H., lb........ 4
0
Putnaid, V. 2b......... 6
2
Patterson,p,6 ' 2
Coffin.o...................... 4
0
Desmond, If............. 6
0
Watkins, ss.............. 6
0
BnrtOA, cf..............
6
1
Austin, 3b................ 3
I
Wilson, rf................ 4’
1
Total.

.40

7

In.

P. O.

A.

E.

0
3
1
2
0
1
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

27

8

8

P. O.

A.

1
3
2
2
2
0
2
0
1

11
2
0
11
0
0
1
0
2

14

Building, New York City, and a sample
TRIBUNE win be mailed to yon.

copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY

Custom Clothing
IVIade to OpdeF.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Bates.
A. B.

Pulsifer, ss...............
Douglass, 2b.............
Burrill, p..................
Gerrisb, o................
Quinn, 3b..................
Penley, lb................
Slattery, If........... .
Bennett, of...............
Hinckley, rt.............

6
3
6
4
4
4
2
4
4

B.

1
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

IB.

- 2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

2
1
0
11
1
10
1
1
0

2
4
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

X.

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Total.................. 36
6
27 9
Innings................ 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
The 'Work of the Speakers of an Unnsoally Colby.......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 2-7
Bates......................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6
High Order of Excellence.
Earned runs—Colby 6, fiktes 2. Two-base bits
Putnam, Three-base bit—Burrill, Horae
The Colby sophomore declamation —H.
runs—V. Putnam (2), Patterson. Stolen bases—
passed off with exoeptlonal socoess Friday Colby 6, Bates 11. First base on balls—Colby 2.
Bates 6. Hit by pitobqd ball—Collin. Struck
evening. Despite the fact that the ver out—by Patterson, 14; by Burrill, 10. Passed
ball—Coffin. Time—2 hours. Umpire—Folsom
dant freshmen with unblnshlng effront of
Dartmouth.

Remarks of Col. liigersoll at the Ileoent Reuiilou
of His Cavalry Command.....................................

Great

Battle

COLBY SOPUOMOBK DECLAMATION.

ery had early In the day liberally dissem
inated their flaming posters announoing a
postponement of the ezeroisee,and attract
ed, perhaps, by the glittering -magnlflcenoe of the parade of the sophomores be
tween 6 and 6 p.m., the ohurob was well
filled with an appreolaltve audience that
proved most attentive to the somewhat
long programme.
That there were no disturbing elements
introduced In addition to the printed pro
gramme was due not to the lack of spirit
on the part'of either the junior or fresh
men classes, but to lack of opportunity.
An attempt was made during the evening
to set off an infernal maohine oonoealed
n the cellar, but two sturdy “sophs” put
a very effectual damper on the spirits and
enterprise of the invaders.
The several selections were well ren
dered, the standard of oxesllenoo being
maintained unusually high. The judges.
Prof. J. D. Taylor, Rev. W. F. Berry, and
Prof. J. W. Biaok, awarded the first prize
among the men to Mr. E. C. Herrlok, the
second prize to Mr. A. W. Cleaves. Of
the women, Miss A. L. Cole received the
first, and Miss M. C. Evans, tho second
prize.
The following is the programme:

How many dlsordora of children were really caused by
worms and how quickly and surely they can be
• omred.
ty 'would be
" reduced
- to
. a minimum.
. .
Infant mortality

If
Pin Worm
Mothers TDIIE’O
I
nut
d
ELIXIR
, Only
Knew-

Junior Appointments.

The appolntmenta from the lonior class
of Colby for the exercises on commenoement week were announoed today as fol
lows- From the men’s oollege, Messrs.
Bassett, Hartborno,
Watson, Snow,
Holmes and Cross; from the women’s col
lege, Miss Hanson, Miss Hansoom, Miss
Brann and Miss Gatohell.

Low Prices for Next Thirty Days.
(

Largest assortment, finest quality
in the city.

p. S. HEALD,

I

108 Main Street.

-^*DOW & GREEN,4OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHt DEPOT

THE ENFORCEMENT LEAGUE.
Aa aiijOrgranizatlon It Had Nothing to Do
with Thursday Evening’s Caucus.

R. L. PROCTOR,

Bditors of The Mail:
In an editorial of today’s issue of Tho
Mail you refer to the opposition to the
MoFad'Ien delegates in the ropublloan
caucus, last evening, as coming froqi the
Watorvllle Enforoomeut League. This Is
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak
an error, and will you please make the
and figure ou any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd
oorreotion. Tho league as no organiza
tion had nothing whatever to do with
the opposition hut it originated among MOUNTAIN
FARM - STONE - QUARRY
republicans who regard tho free sale of In
The only Quarry in this vicinity prodneing sound Blue Slone,
toxicating drink as un evil, uorriiptlng to
polities as well as the murals of tho oomis prepared to put in fonndatiuns at short notice and at rock
niunlty. It is true that many members
bottom prices. Persons coutemphiting building this season
nf the league voted against the pulioy of
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
Sheriff MoFadden towards violators of
building, as we curry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
law, but at no meeting of the league
Brick, and Tile. Councctiun made with sewer in neat and
was the question of opposition to him dlsworkmanlike manner. Thanking the piiblh' fur past patropage,
ousBod or iiientloned. The Watorvllli)
we would respectfully ask a share of your wu.g.
Rnfhroement I^eaguo is non-political and
DOD-seoturlan but bus an extended hand
W. tv. F*ROOTOI*
fAiU an open hourc to any mau nr woman
who desires and will work for tho removal
of places of evil from nur olty and to make
it what nature has so well designed, the
most beautiful city for a home in New
England.
‘Very truly,
Horace Purlnton.
You can get the best Nicklo Alarm Clock for 90 'cents.
WatervlUe, June 13.

MASON AND BUILDER

Every one warranted.

lingers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is the time to buy.

Frank Rollins is oarrylng his arm In a
sling as the result of a oruukod bone reoelved by a blow from a tennis racket.

No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have tlie finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai v
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
0> ttat I could speak so loud that all
would hear what suffering I have snen aa a
keep with us on prices.

A Note of Warning.

doctor. Buffering that is caused by oareless
neglect of the kiiTneys.
kidneys. In these days of exeltements there’s no living being whose A special feature] of our business, is testing the Byes and ^fitting them to tne
"
proper glasses needed in each case.
kidneys are not at times overworked. Tliey
eed_watohlng. don’t wait till it’s too late.
lUKEU’S KIDNEY PILLH will keep them ’ Eyes tested free,by a mau of many years’ experienoe,whom I have employed for that
1 repair. 1 will gladly give advioa free, purpose.
Special attention given to difiioult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
rrltema I have hundreds of letters like tliis<
called graduate opticians, but go to a mau who knows bis business. It will cost yon
Yours, lor beultn. Dr. £. 0. Buker.
*
"I wss run over by a team tome ten yeart ago DO more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
• • since
•
iba
and my kidneys were strained;
then
nave ■■been
If your watob needs cleaning or repairing,.you will be sure of a good job at
troubled with wettiog the bed. Two boxea of

The following persons have been oasigned a plaoe on the programme for
Commenoement day: Men's college,
Messrs. Cole,
Collins, Dunn, Foss,
Getohell, B. 8. Hall, Kimball, Padelford
and Peakee; From the women’s college,
your pills ha vs entirely cured me.
Miseea Croiwell, Dunn, Farr, Hozie,
I esnnot tbsnk you enough for year wonderful
nmedy.” Youretruly.Henry B. Lswler.Btos.N.H.
Carrol E. Young of Gardiner la in the Mathews, Meeerre, Moffatt, Pepper, Rob PlUsiOe.sttbsdrasuu^
msllsdportpsuMoeprios
i CbbaRai^.ifa
olty for a few days.
bins.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

li

I

■1^

Man’s View

V

George Rinall Is having repairs made on
E'nirhsnhs robIks Iti front of bis stable
on nridgti street.
Frank >leal of Auburn was the guest
of his brother, Fred Neal, a jiart of the
day Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Bradbury spent
Sunday and Monday in Augusta vlsUlng
K. S. Bradbury, formerly of this town.
his

THJI CITY BUILDINO.

OAKLAND.

What Mayor Webb gays on the Work of

oated where It is, it Is probable that thiInoatlon of the railroad will always re
main wb>-ro It Is at present, and also timi
tbe number of trains pa-sing will luorcn e
rather than diminisli. Considering the/c
oondltions. if no sir.uiger objections are
raised, I consider the question of u lot in
some other locality worthy the rarofiil
consideration of the ooininission.
Wo are confldeutl.v hoping and I cm
almost assure you that tho building will
be commenced in a few weeks and the
foundations laid this fall. With the
foundations laid it seems the most feasi
ble way to suspend work then till spring j
and complete tho building next summer.
Architects and men who are well qunlifled .
to know say that It will be wish econuiey
not to try to build the exterior of tho
building in tbe winter time.
“The ooininission will make strenuous
effort to mnku a full report to tho stated
meeting of tbe city counoll the first Wed
nesday in July and will at the speolal
meeting on Wednesday evening this week
be obliged to ask for further time.”

Messrs, Goo. H. Bryant and Lester M.
the Commission Thus Far,
Andrews have been appointed ballot and
A
Mall
represeptativo called at the
olcor.lon clerks, rospeotively, fortherepublloniis, and Bonj. F. Robinson and Mar office of Mayor Webb today to ascertain,If
shall L. Tilton for tne democrats; to serve possible, of His Honor what had been
at coming State and national elections.
(lone thus far by the New City Hull
•*IS AlARRIAOB A
Fred ICelley has put a plate glass win Building commission In regard to the
Albert Pratt spent Saturday and Snn- dow in front of his new soda fountain and
day with relatives In Portland, returning from the sidewalk things take on a glor new city building. In answer to the
PAILURB ?*•
question Mayor Webb replied: “The
home'Sunday night.
ious sort of look.
oominisslou has been attending to tho
Will ■ Arohor, Linooln Reed, Ruel
The remains of Mrs. Hltohlngs, widow
beamed and Joe Spencer wore among of Rev. Amos Hitobings, were brought matters entrusted to Its consideration, but
It Is lint \’.........ran for r.icti to bewail the those of our hioyolists who made the trip hero for Interment from Lancaster, M. H., there arc a great many things to bo at
fact that ina
a- ‘•r scldriii means a real to Xjake George and back Sunday.
where her death ocourrred last Monday at tended to and decided upon before tho
COinpiinini.' i' — that iiiiiii ami wife are
separated I);. li... imiee of ta-te, of mental
B. H. Ladd, editor of the Dexter Ga tho homo of Division SupBrintendent Wel work of building can proceed. First, is
outlook, of jt neral inten a in life. It is zette, was tho guest ' over Sunday of bis lington Sprague, whose wife Is a daugh tho inatcer of the city lot. The city owns
perhaps even more common to hear women brother, W. M. Ladd on High stteet.
ter of tbe doboased. Mr. Hltohlngs forinblamed for what is c.alli d lireach ofcontract
oly lived here, and was jiastor of the Unl- a strip of land facing the common which
in the marriaire relation. If the wife be
A number of Watervllle people were vorsallst church, well known in this sec is about 110 feet deep. 'Jo the west of
delicate, rnn-down, nervous and irritable,
if her smile and her spirits have taken here Sunday evening In attendance on tbe tion of tho State. Many of tho old the site of the present oity buildings Is
fliftht, it worries her husband as well as concerts at the Baptist and Methodist friends of the family were at tbe station small triangular piece of land claimed by
to receive the remains and accompanying
herself. liven worse symptoms may fol ohurcbos.
friends and all went at once to tho cemo- tho Gilman heirs which It is dosirnble for
low—the woman suffers from sleeplessness
The eoolal given'by the Epworth League tory
and faintiiiR siiells. her head is in a whirl,
where prayer was made by Aov. B. the city to acquire either by purchase
her back aches, and she has that awful at tho homo of Mr. anil Mrs. Albert Hatch V. Stevens. Mrs. Hltohlngs bad reached by oAihangc if the city la to build on tbe
crowdinjT-dowii fecliiuf in the abdomen. It last week was a most enjoyable affair. tho age of 87 years.
site of tho present building.
depends on the woman whether she will There was a large number present. A
Mr. David Berry caught a 4J^ pound
permit these troubles to continue day by very pleaeing programme was suaooBsfnlly
“ Another matter regarding the lot
day leading to a life of misery.
trout
in
Messalonskee
lake
last
Wednes
oarrled out. The singing by Miss Geneva
■ Thousands have been e-iired bytakinffDr. Freese of Watervllle was very muoh np- day. This Item Is given that the outside that It is as before etated, 110 feet deep
Pretty Sight at the Deer Park.
Pierce’s Kavorite Prescription, and why not
reader may know that Oakland is “In It” from Coiumou street while the p’ans
?rou? A healthy woman is always interest- prcolated. Joe oroain and cake was served just a little. The oare oxercieed over tho
One of tbe does at Mr. 1. C. Libby's
which have been submitted and seeming
n(t; she passes for a beauty because she is and at a late hour tho company broke up,
happy, and her Rood spirits are contaft^ious. after having spent a very pleasant eve tributaries of the chain of ponds emptying ly approved by the people, show a build doer park on Drummond ayenua has given
in
the
Mossalonskee
is
beginning
to
tell
birth to a beautiful little fawn. This
Good nature goes with health ; irritability ning.
and no place in this section of Maine will lug 110 feet deep and it is necessary that, dainty little specimen of tlio animal king
and peevishness with sickness.
A.
F.
Gerald
has
finished
moving
Into
ho hotter fishing than tbe lake hero.
Those who suiTer from the derang-ements,
if such plans arc to be used, enough land
dom tips the scales at about six pounds,
disorders and diseases of the sex should re- his new residence, and Kov. J. F.Rhoadcs
Miss Emma Small Is visiting her broth shall bo acquired of the Hall C Buileigh stands 10 inches high, with color exactly
jnember that Dr. U.V. Pierce, chief consult has moved into tbe-bnuso which has boon
ing physician to the iuv.alids’ Hotel and for many years the home of Mr. Gerald. er, Major A. U Small.
heirs either by purchase or exchange, to
like a leopard, his skin dappled with sil
Surgical Institute, Buifalo, N. Y., has, for
not
only allow for this extension of the
Miss
Lavina
Walker
is
homo
from
the
The sprinting qualities of Carl Cotton
over a quarter of a century, made the dis
very spots and eyes as bright and child
eases of women a specialty. Send twenty- wore very much in ovldoiioe at the meet Normal school at Farmington for a long building beyond the present lot, but also like as one of the human race.
one (21) cents (in onc-cent stamps) to him, ing of the Maine Interscbolastlo Athletic vacation.
to allow for a driveway which will ac
•t above address, for his great medical book Qissoolation at Colby last Saturday. He
The mother deer, who is only a year old,
Mr. Andrew Pinkbam of East Wilton coraniodato the rear of tho city building
of looo pages profusely illmstrated with finishod a winner of the ^30 yards dash in
by
natural Instinct baa selected a rosy
has
been
In
town
fora
doy’s
visit
wltlfcher
wood-cuts and colored plates. .
and also render It impossible for any
spot In a leafy bower and there bidoa her
It contains photographs, names and 85 seconds and beat out Hunt of brother, W. B. Pinkbam.
building
to
be
erected
close
enough
to
the
addresses of a vast number who have Bangor, the start of the meet, and Waugh
Wllherell & Bdgerly have set up a mer- city building to out off the light from the little baby deer from tho prying eye, of
been cured.
of Portland. Henry Totnian took third in
You call correspond with them and tho running broad jump with a junip ry-go-round on tbe vacant lot of Jerome windows In the back oflloes or render the visitors to the park. Mr. Ubby, wishing
learn hoiv they cured themselves without of 18 ft, 8 In. Both performances speak Dameren lower Main street, expecting to
to give the children of the city and others
having to consult a doctor.
danger from fire greater.
wellfor the boys, as neither had any pre stay a week or more.
as well, a pleasaut opportunity to learn a
“All these matters must bo adjusted
Alfred Wheeler, just graduated from
vious trainng for tho events In wbioh
Tufts College, is home for bis summer before tbe commission oan go ahead and lesson In zoology, will have the deer and
they contested.
fawn kept In close proximity to tho en
vacation.
it will take some time to ecoomplish this
Sunday evening was set aside for the
trance gate on Saturdn.v, Juno 20, express
children at the Methodist church and all
work alone. But the oommission is at
ly for the benefit of sight-seors.
of tho little ones gave their parents no
NORTH FAIRFIELD. work and I am confldoot that things
anxiety—for all did their best. Tho pro
being hurried as much ns pns.slble.
More
Mrs. Ruel Woodman of Westbrook is gramme, consisting of recitations and
“I will say right here that the oommls- Curative power is contained In Hood
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Loarnod on singing, was well oarrled out, and to pass
Paul Wing has gone to Newport, R. I.,
Main street.
by the excellent speaking of Master Har to attend tho New England yearly meet eion has received numerous requests to Sarsaparilla than In any othnr simlla
Miss Anna M. Drew loft here Monday old Weeks and Master Crowell Pease ing of Friends which opened there June consider tbe feasilblity of buying a lot In preparation. It costs the proprietor and
night for Skowh^egan whore slio will vis would be to leave out a special feature of 11th and continues one week.
some ether part of the oity on which to manufacturer more. It ousts tho jobber
tho concert. Tho solo*'by Mr Towne of
it friends for a few weeks.
Mrs. Addle Wyman. Trask of Skowhe erect the new oity building and to let the more nnd It is worth more to tho con
Watervllle was very well rendered as was
sumer. More sklli is required in its
Harry Williams, one of Skowbegan’s also the selection by tbe quartette com- gan, for a number of years a resident here, present building remain where it is.
preparation and It comhinos more reme
died in Skowhegan of consumption a few
popular barbers was among tho visitors in posod of the following: Mr. John Towne, days
dial qualities than any other medioino.
ago.
“One ground for these requests, and
town Monday.
tenor; Miss Eva Towne, soprano; Miss
Consequently It hos a record of
I certainly consider It a point well taken, wore cures and Its sales are more
Herbert Rpundy went to 'Portland Sat Hattto Gifford, alto; Mr. Ernest Boll,
Miss Florence Varney, the only remain
bass.
The
church
was
very
tastefully
urday returning home Sunday night.
ing daughter of Deacon Levi Varney, is is that the present oity hall is too near than those of any other preparation.
decorated with flags and flowers. The
the Maine Central railroad. In every Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the best medicine
Father LeCroIx of Skowhegan was march of 80 children of tbe Sunday school in falling health.
entertainment,
day or night, there are to buy booanse It is an honest modipinn
hero Monday.
was the first number on the programme,
Rev. B. P. Beed of Clinton attended times when passing trains greatly disturb and thousands of testimoniais prove that
it does actually and permanently cure
Mrs. Ed. Seldon of Portland Is visiting and deserves special mention. The com service at Friends’ chapel here Sunday,
her sister, Mrs. Geo, E. Wilson, on Mew- mittee in charge of tbe affalr,MlsB Fannie in the morning, and in the afternoon held tbe audience os well as the person speak disease.
Cato, Miss Fannie Tasker and Miss Helen a meeting in the Union ohuroh.
hall street.
ing or singing. In sessions of the supe
Raokliff, deserve muob credit for the suoAgents for various things are very rior court I have frequently In addressing
A oonorete sidewalk Is now among the oessful manner in which tbe concert was
Last Sunday two persona-were received
promised improvements on Mowhall oarrled out, as it was one of tbe best con plenty. Farmers should make up their a jury been interrupted greatly tq my an into membership in the Methodist ohuroh
minds as to what they need and oan afford noyance by a passing train and either had
street. The walks which have been put certs ever given by tbe sooiety.
at Monmonth by baptism and three by
In here in the past have stood the test
Scott Lord, a former olerk at the Fair- to buy and then they will not get sold to screech at tbe top of my voice or wait
letter. Three were also received on pro
well, and time will oome when not muob field house, was In town Sunday from when these oily-tongued messengers call
till the train had passed,
upon them.
else will be taken for a walk here.
bation.
Canaan.
“Now, since the railroad bridge Is lo

Of Marriage.

5

Liniment

Invented in iRio by the lote Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Has for more than 8o years
soothed nnd hcnicd inside and outside pains*
I have used your Anodyne Liniment in treat
ing our infant (only six months old) for colic,
nnd our little three year old daug’hter for sum
mer complaint and found it to be excellent.
John L. Olivkr, Americus. Georgia.
Df^or’t.tlfntture snil dlrcctlont on ererr boUla.
Ilrit’d I*«mphfeT fhsc. Sold everywhere
------- Price, 35 cents.
Six boUlet, iiM I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Bo^n, I'

“Best Liver PiU liade.”

Parsons’ Pills

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel coinpinints. Tlicycxind alllmpurllles
from the blood. Delleate women llnd relief from
uslnetlicm. Price •it eln.; five $1.00. Paninlilet free.
1, S,JOHNSO.''J AC'O., 32 Cnstoiii House St., Boston.

BOSTON

AJIRS

of ilui iiew

jukI

palatbil *-iHaiiM‘r(>,

‘ Bay State” or Portland”
will
leave Krsiililin Wlmrf. rorlliiwl, ud I India
Wharf. Boston, at 7 n. si., <1hI1v, siiindays

Included.
Th-oneb tickets enn be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in tlio .einte o’ Maine. Street
cars from Union I*nsseT’ger Station run to steam
er dock
J. B. COYt.F,
J. K, I.ISCO.MB,
Manager.
(Jeiieral Agent.
PORTLAND,
.
.
HAINK.

Oct I. ’05.

MORE
BARRELS

FAIRFIELD.

OFimSBRAlIB
Hade and Sold every year than
any other flour.

Norton • Chapman^ Co. Portlaad,
AgMiU for Mtlno. tt

We Still Can Quote a Namber of Bargains!

We close oup
Only a fern
business|ihepe
Days JWope.
Pillow Sham Holders, 10c. Dinner Sets, $5.98. Tea Sets, $2.98.
irXTI-.Y 1.
Poles Trimmings. Call and see what great Bargains are on our 5 and 10c. counters, odd pieces we must move. Hall Stands.
Just Think I

Poles, chefi^y, 6ak, or waliiut
finisji with trimmings complete,
while they last, 16c.
Regular price 25c.
Other Bargains in this de
partment same mark-down.

Lace Curtains.

THE flTKiHsoH pURHisHiHO co.,
14 SILVER STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

Chenille Porlieres.
85 cents to ^3.(X).

A few Fancy Parlor Table
Covers very cheap.

Chamber Sets.

Sheets

Solid Oak, Quarter Sawed.
Former
Price.

Pillows.
A few pair left from $1.29 to
2.98 per pair. •

Now 79 cents each.
“

Morris Chairs,
from $7.33 to 5^14.98,
reduced from
$12.00 to $25.00.

One
Baby Carriage.
Was $16.00.

from 75c. to
was 31.00 to
Tapestry, from 36c. to
was 50c. to
All Wool, from 35c. to
was 4^0. to
from 25c. to
Union,
was 35c. to
Cotton,
from 20c. to
was 30c. to

95c. per
$1.25 “
69c. tt
90c. ti
50c. U
65c. U
31c. 66
50c. 66
25c. ti
35c. ti

Art Squares. Former
Price.

Woven Wire
Cots.

Now $11.98.

«

1

“

$6.50
12.00
15.()0

1

“

18.00

$3.98
7.79
9.79
11.29

Come

Carpets, Matting, Refrigeraters and Parlor Sets,
Art Squares, &c. Ice Chests.
Couches, Dining Tables
Bed Lounges,
and Sideboards,

Brussels

Blankets

Now.

• $60.00 $39.00
24.25
45.00
U
40.00
23. 9
ti
22.19
38.00
u
28.00
17.75
u
25.00
16.25
ti
24.00
15.98
it
23.50
16.26
tt
20.00
14.92
it
18.00
13.98
tt
' 16.00
11.26
tt
12.00
7.49
One complete white enam
eled Chamber Set ^ith
28.98
full size Iron Bed, $86.00
Two full size Iron Beds, 12.00qfich 7.]19
A Beauty,
Another,

1

Now.

before they go.

83 cents pair.

Were $1.50

2 Oak

Positively all we have.

In this department we have
too many Bargains to mention. from 09 cents to $3.98 per pair,
Call and see the the stock.

Prices from
48c to $5.19 a pair.

Former
Price.

1 All Wool 9ft.x9ft.
9ft.x7^ft.
1
1 tt
U 9ft.x6ft.
2 Union, 9ft.x9ft.
1
“
9ft.x7Jft.

$7.00
6.00
4.50
4.50
3.75

yd.
»
tt
tt

((

1 Refrigerator,
1 Ice Chest,

66

1

One Quaker Range, $48:00
“
“
38.00
“
“
36.00
“
“
32.00
“
“
28.00
“
“
18.00
Eastern Crescent, 30.00
«
«
“
25.00

4.98
2.99
4.67

it

((
tt

Now.

Dinner Sets and
Toilet Sets. ^

$4.75
3.98
3.40
2.69
1.98 1 Dinner Set,

29c, 49c, 50c, 79c, & $1.00
each. Come and get a good
selection before they are all
gone.

” Former
Price.

**

6.50
4.50
7.00

Now.

((

Pictures
at your own prices.
Ranges.

Former
Price.

J

ti

Dinner Sets, blue or
brown.
Dinner Sets, blue or
brown,
1 Toilet Set,
^ ((

$38.98
29.50
28.60
23,75
21.00
12,50
19.26
17.25

*«(

$25.00
20.00
18.00
9.00
8.50

12.00
10,00

8.00
7.50
6.50
A few decorated 10 pieces 2.60

“
•2 «
Now.

a

Former
Price.

«
u

And Odd Parlor Pieces.
Parlor Sets.
1 Plush, 6 pieces
1 “
5 pieces
1 Brocatel, 5 pieces,

$6.5.00 $39.00
1 Oak Sideboard,
60.00 47.^0
55.00
35.00

Couches.

1 Plush,
28.00
1 Plush,
26.00
1 Plush,
22.v'0
Now.
1 Moquette,
• 18.00
1 Wilton Rug,
15.00
$14.75 1 Plush Couch Bed,
25.00
12.19
11.90 Bed Lounges.
1 Plush,
30.00
1 Plush,
25.00
6.19 1 Plush,
23.00
5.98
7.98
7.48
9
4.38
4.19
1.69

18.98
17.98
13.98
11.98
9.98
16.75
17.59
15.98
14.98

Odd Pieces.
1 Plush Full Turkish
Rocker,
1 Plush Rocker,

$35.00
28.00
\
32.00
Dining Table, 8 ft. 20.00
“
“
“ 18.00
i‘
“
“ 16.00
“
“
“ 14.00
“
“
» 12.00

Now.

24.25'
19.25
21.0013.75
11.98
9.98
'9.28
8.87

Hardwood 6 ft. Dining Table Oak
and Oak Finish from $3.40 to $5.98

Dining Chairs,

Our stock of these is getting
24.25
17.80 low, but we still have some extraX
«
«
11.75 good Bargains. Solid Oak, Cane Seat,
1
9.60 we have
from 89c. to $1.39
2
»
<<
7.79
12.00
was $1.10 to 2.00‘
Quite a number of Odd Arm Chairs
and Side Chairs at your own prices.
It will pay you to examine them.
35.00
25.00
16.00
18.00

Remnants of
A Few Mantel
Carpetings Folding Beds

and Odd Lots of
A number of Parlor
Stoves at 20X below cost to Goods of all kinds
Very Cheap.
move quick.

“
“
“
»
“

Former
Price.

Left, from $11.98 to $17.75,
Former prices, from $18.00 to
$30.00.

Bookcases,
PROM
'$3.98’

TO

86.98.
Only a few Left.
I

